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GOVEB.Nl\IENT OF INDIA.

LEGISLATIVE

DEPARTME~Tlf.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL A.SSEKBLBD UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT, 1915 (5 &8
Geo. V, Ch, 61.)

The Oouncil met at the Council Ohamber, Imperial Secretariat, Delhi, on
Wednesday, the 1st March, 1916.
PRESENT:

His Excellency BA.RON H.A.RDINGE OP PENSHURST, P.c., G.c.B., G.C.Jl.G., e.c.v.o.,
G.M.s.r., G.M.I.E., 1.s.o., Viceroy and Governor General, presiding,
and 53 Members, of whom 45 were Additional Members.

OATH OF OFFICE.
The Bon'ble Mr. Charles Herbert Atkins made the pre-

scribed oath or affil'mation of allegiance to the Crown.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy asked:1. ''(a) Is itafn.ct that British investors have during the current year sent ........

back to India for sale a large amount of enfaced rupee paper?
:;::;::.
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be pleased f~1:191a
to state the total face value of the paper so remitted ? "

The Bon'ble Sir William Meyer replied :" Tbe amount of rupee paper re-transferred to India during the first ten
months of the current tinancial year was Rs. 126 lakhs, ~ooainst which Rs. S6
lakhs was transferred to London, the net amount transferred to India being
( 153 }
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thus about Us. 90 lakhs. 'Iiie l1~t amc unts so transferred vary considerably
from year Lo year, a~ will be seen from the st:itemeui* showing thl.! net transfers
from India during tlie pt·riud from the ht April to the 3bt January in each
of tlie last ten ~-rars which l place 011 the tnb le. It will also he observed fr01p.
the staremunt that tbe amount transforred in the first ten m ,nths of the
preselJt year has sereral times been exceeded in the period mentiouecl."

The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Dada.bhoy askecl :2. " (a) "\"\yere the Go\ermnent of India consulted by the Secretary of Stnte
India before the preparation of the Bill, "·hich has sinr.e Leen passed as
the Indian Ciril Serrice (Temporary ProYisions) .Act, HH5 (5 & ti Geo. Y,
c. Si) ?
(b) If the anSW"er is in the affirmative, do Goyernment propose to lay on
the table the correspondence on the subject?"

tlllliau ctvn

serrice .&W. for

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock replied :"'(a) The Go-rernment of India were consulted in the mntter.
(b) A full Statement of Objects and Rcasous of tl1r Bill was ~hen in the
HcI!le Department Press Communique dated October 26th, HH5, nnd the
GoYernment of India do not propose to lay the correspondence on the table. ''

The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. D&dabhoy asked:3. " (a) Have the recommendations of the Weights and Measures Com~ mittee been considered by GoYernment ?
(b) Did the Committee suggest that legislation on certain lines should be
undertaken ?
(c) If so, do GoYernment propose to undertake such legislation at an
weigllta ad

.

earlr date?"

T.be Hon'ble Sir William Clark replied:"The 1l"'eights and Measures Committee's Report has been referred to Local
G0Yer11ments and AdministratiOi!S aud to l'olitical Officers in Xati,·e States for
obSPnations. and it lriil be cons~dcred by the Gorernmcut of India when the
rep ies trom all these authorities haYe Leen rect=i\·cd. The reco..umendations
mad~ by the Committee in1olYe legislation, but it is not possible to &ay, until
the Re1x:>rt ha5 been fully ~nsidered by the local authoriti,-s CO:lsulied aud Ly
the Gm crnment cJ India, whethtr such legislation will be undertaken.''

Collftnle•
•tla41aa

C!k:r.
u .. factor·
km llllder

0..era&at
...trc.L

The Hon'ble Ra.i Sita Nath Ray Bahadur asked:4. " Will the Government be pleased to state whether, in connection with

the pr~nt war, any private Indian workshCtps have been uAed u munition
factories under Government con~rol ? '
1

The Hon'ble Sir K. W. Gillan replied:"The reply is in the affirm.ath·e."

=.:r.
L'C'.!:.r
•raaae.i

f'naMaeJ'.

'l'he Hon'ble Mr. Rama Bayaningar aaked :5. "(a) Is it a fact that the Practical Schr;01 of Agriculture at Loni in the

Bombay Presidt.'Jlcy has been found to have justified its existence ?
(b) If so, do Government propose to take the earlieat opportunity to
have similar schools established iu other Pro1·inces ? "
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The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A . Hill replied:"(a) It is belien:d that the Go1ernmcnt of Fombay hold the view tliat the
Loni School has justified its existence.
(b) The question was tlil\cnsscd by the recent Conference on Agricultural
Education at Pusa, and the Government of India are awaitiug the report of
that Conference."

The Hon'ble Mr. Rama Rayaningar asked :6.• " (a) Have Gorerument rccefred the final report of the Indian l'ilO'rim5
Indlau PD·
o
r;rlms Com·

Committee ?
m1uee.
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will Gm·ernment be
pleasetl(i) to state whether any action has been taken upon the report ; and
(ii) to lay the report on the table ? ''

The Hon'ble Sir Sankaran Nair rep?iecl :"There is no single Pilgrim Committee for the whole of India, hut Provincial Committees have made inquiries into arrangements for pilgrims in connection with 11ilgrirnages held in the United J.>ro·rinces, Bihar e.nd Orissa,
Madras aud Bombay, and their reports have been, or will shortly be, submitted
to the GoYernmcnts concerned. On receipt of the proYincial reports, the
Sanitary Commissioner with the Gm·ernment of India will prepare a general
report which will, it is hoped, be submitted this summer."

The Hon'ble Mr. Rama Rayaningar asked:7. " (a) Is it a fac~ that the Goverm~en t of Madra.~ have recommend.ed to

=bd-

the Gorernment of Indm that a Deputy Director of .Agnculture be appomted ~PD2
to supervise cattle breeding in that Province?
~.t=~
(b) If so: do Go-rernnrent propose to pass early orders sanctioning the
appointment ? "

The Hon'ble Mr. C.H. A. Hill replied:"(a) The answer is in the affirmative.
{b) The matter has been referred for the orders of the Secretary of State."

The Bon'ble Mr. Rama Rayaningar asked:8. " (a) Will G°'·ernment be pleased to state the number of sanatoria for Sanatorta

· m
· I ml'ia ":
for tu'bvt U bercu1osis
cml•ta
m
(b) How many of the~ are State, and how many private, institutions ? IJUUa.
Are the private sauatoria aided by Go\·ernment ? If so, what is the aid
granted?"

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock repliPd : ''The information a~ked for by the Hon'ble Member is coLtained in the
statement • laid on the table."

The Hon'ble Mr. Rama Raya.ningar asked :9. "(a) Has the question of suyport to the Ayurvedic and Unani systems~~

of medical tre1tu,cnt eyer been considered by Government?
'Ullalllap.
teas of
{b) Do Gm·ernment propose t·> consider the desirability of appoinfina :.:=:!u.
a committee to inquire whether the practhe C\f those ~y~tems has bee~
really uSP.ful in giYin~ relief to the suffering miUi~ns of the Indian people,
and, if so, how that practice can h impr°'·ed and helped by State support?"
0

• riJ1
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The Bon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock repliecl :,.The generll question of affordir.g su PP"t't to the Ayuryedic and U nani
systems of mt-dici-ce has not hitherto been l~OnsidP,recl by the Gorernment cf
India Representations on the sul1jcct by !hose interested in tht~ matter
ha\e recently been recehed, and inquiries as to t.he existing methods of
teaching and practising the indigenous systems of medicines a~ being ru~de
The matter h~s al~o come up iu connection with a scheme for a medical
school of this character at Deihi. It is not thought thtit adra.utage wr.ulcl
:n present result from the appointment or a committee of inquiry, bnt the
subject will be further exami:Jed in the light of the information which i:; being
collected."

The Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy nsked :-

•euur•

10. "(a) In connection with the Go\erument uf Imlia's circular letter oi
GoYerurnent
. . be

=.:;.ecld.DC the 6th Juh-,.. 1914, re£!arding
measures for checkin!! usmy,
....
. will
......

'-

pleased to state whether the opinions of Local Gm-ernments and Aclmnnstrations have been receiYed, and whether GoYernmcnt ha Ye decided to undertake
pre·rnntive legislation ?
(b) If so: has a Bill been prepared ? ,,

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock replied:" Replies haTe been received from those consulted, but the consideration of

the Bill has been delayed by more urgent work. lt is hoped that a decision will
~e

arriTed at shortly."
•

The Bon'ble llahara.ja Sir Ma.nindra Chandra Nandy

asked:-

11. "(a) Is it a fact that Buddha relics haYe recently been disco'fered at

Taxilla?

(b) If so, what decision, if any, ha,-e Goyernment
the enshrinement of those reiics r ,,

~ome to

as regar<ls

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied :"(a) Certain Budilhist relics haYe been recently c1i~co·rereu nt Ta:rilla
(b) No decision has yet Leen arrh-ed at regarding their ultimate destina-

tion."

The Hon'ble llr. T. W. Birkett asked:12. "Will the Government of India be pleased to state, with referenr.e to the

Hostile ForeignPrS (Trad in~) Order of the 14th NOTember. 191·i, read with the
Hostile Foreigners (Bulgarian Trading) Order of the 11th December, 1915-

(l) the number of hostile trading concerns in Ben2111. Bombay (including Sind and _.\den). Burma and the rest of Inclia, which were
granted indilidual licenses(a) to trade for the purp<>!es of liquidation oniy; and
(b) to continue trading under GoTemment control or otbenrise;
(2) the number of hostile trading concerns-

(a) wha1e licenses bave btt.n reToked or whose applications for
licenee& have been refused ;

(6) wboae liquidation under liceme has been completed to the
extent necessary to enable the 1irm to be cloaecl down ·
and
'

[ lsr
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(c) whose liquidation has been so far completed tll.:'lt they are now
licemed only to dispose of indent stocks, tJ colle~t debts or to
conduct suits ;
(3) what are the balar.ces credited to Gc.Yernmcnt bv the several Controllers of Hostile Trading firms on account of the assets of such
liquidated concerns ;
(4) how much of the assets of such concerns still remain to be collected?"

The Hon'ble Sir William Clark replied :"A statement • containing the information requi~·ed by the Hon'ble liember is laid on the table."

The Hon'ble Mr. T. W. Birkett asked:13. "Will the G~Yernment be pleased to state what measures haYe been

Exports

front
adopted by the Government of IndiaIndia. to
eD'!DlJ' COUll•
(ri) to prevent the export, dfrectly or indirectly, to enemy countries of tries. ..
cotton, manganese, jute and other raw materials ca1mble of utilisation in the
manufacture of munitions of war;
~b) to prevent the importation of goods of enemv manufacture and
origin?"
"

The Hon'ble Sir William Clark replied:(a) "Direct ex.port of all raw materials to enemy countries ceased automatically at the outbreak of war. Declarations of destination are required in
all cases of shipment to Siam, China, Persia, llorocco, Portuguese East Africa
and Liberia and to all countries in Europe and Oil the Mediterranean other
than the United Kingdom, Russia and :Prance. All requests from His
Majesty's Government enjoining restrietion Oil exports of raw material of
potential military value to neutral countries from which supplies might reach
the enemy have been fully complied with. The GoY-ernment 0f India have,
moreover, in some inst1tnces either suggested to the Secretary of State or imposed on their own initiath-e further restrictions based on information obtained
in India.
(b) Soon after the outbreak of war, the Government of India prohibited
the importation of all goods from neutral European countries bordering on
enemy territory unle~s they had been certified by British Consular officers in
those countries not to have been produced or manufactured in enemy territory.
In impo~iug these restrictions, the Government of India h~n-e closely followed
the instructions of the Secretary of State, and have frequently, on their own
motion, had doubtful con!signments examined even though they \\ere admissible
according to the strict interpretation of those instructions."

The Hon'ble Mr. T. W. Birkett asked:14. "Have the Government of India departed in any important respects, PoUcJ'

so far as is known to them,
, from the policy of the British Government regarding~
&radlar
hostile tra.din g concerns ....
:'.
.,........

The Hon'ble Sir William Clark replied:,,The Gm·erument of India have no detailed information as to the procedure followed in the United Kingdom, but from such information as is
before them, they understand that action has only bren taken in re.11:pect of
concerns wholly or partially owned by persons residing in enemy countrie.s,
and that liquidation has only been ordered in a few exceptional inst.anees.
In India, on the other hand, nll concerns wholly or partially owned or controlled by peraons of enemy nationality irrespective of country of residence
fall within the scope of the Hostile Foreigners (Trading) Order Le.sued under the
Foreigners Ordinance, and ns is shown by my reply to the Hon'ble }{ember's
Question No. (12) on the list of Questions for to-day, a considerable proportion of
• F'iJe Appendix B ,
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them haTe been brou!!ht into liquidrition. There is now before the House of Commons
a Bill enablin~ the Home G°'·ernment to adopt in respect of firms of enemy associaiion in the U u.i'te\l Kia~1am a similar pJlicy to that which has been followed in India
since ~ovember, 1914."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1916·17.
Introductory.
Some general effects of the \Var on trade and finance.
The Hon'ble Sir William Meyer:-" My Lord, I rfae to present the

Financial Statement for 1916-li. As usual there will be no debate to-dly, and
before we ~et to the sta!!e of discussion 'rith reference to the Financial Statement as
such, it will be necessary ~to proceed with some Tery urgent legislation "hich I shall
presently haTe to introduce. \Ye shall, howe,·er, begin the discussion st.age on the
9th ~larch. The figures in the l"'inaucial Statement will su~quently u11dergo such
amendments as may be required by our later information or suggested by the
discussions in Council. The Budget in its final forw will be presented on the 21st
March, the usual closing debate taking place on the 24th.
"2. We are still ur.der the shadow of the great European war, and we must
unhappily a.."Sume that that coloss·J cJnfliet will continue thro~hout 1916-17 I need
not re~at what I said at the oper.ing of my last year's speech as to the matiy vays
in 1'"hich the war affect.; our fhiaucial and economic . position, but I UJay fitiy
reiterate the difF.cultirs which existi~g drcumstances cause in regard to the preparation of correct financial estimates. These diffirulties are not so great as they were
at this time last year '1'hen we L<td only the actuals of a few months of war to go
upon. But they still remain very considerable, for circumstances may veil occur
which would materially a1ter the prognostications we are at present able to make. A." I
said last year, we must not be too pessimistic, but at the same time, with a1l that
the lfar and its economic results may yet haYe in store for us, sanguine estimating is
entirely out of place.
" 3. I commenced my speech last year by indicating aome of the immediate
effects of the war O!l our economic and financial position. Since then, to use a
nautical metaphor, while VP. are still in 'ery heaYy waters, our ship has settled down
to nangation on a more e'\"en keel, and we hal'e been free from the sudden and disturbing shocks which the outbreak of war brought about. We have, for example, had
no recurrence of the great rush on postal saTings banks deposits which I mentioned
!-n paragraph 7 of my last year's speech and which reduced the aggregate amount held
m these banks from 2+t crores at the beginning of A~crust 1914 to somewhat less than
15 crores on the 31st of :Jlarch last. In the current year, there was so"De increase
in the deposits during the earlier montl:!', and tbou~h latterly this bas chang-ed into
a decrease, lfe estimate that on the 31st )larch the total savin~ bank balances,
including accruals of fresh intel'l'St, "ill still be 17 lakhs in exceas of the ~crure for lat
April 1915. Nor ha,·e we had any recurrence of a special demand for the eacashment
of cunency notes. On the contrary, while our active note circulation• stood at
ab~ut 47 crores at the beginning (Jf the current year, it had mounted up to M crorea
in February.
'' -i. The Railway returns show Nitisfactory activity in internal trade, "·bile the
exchange position has been satisfactorily maintained. The &&.le of revene Councils
on London, in the shape of deferred telPgraphic tran!'fers, was only necessan· during
a period commencing in June last and ending in SeptemLer; thereafter.an extraordinarily strong demand for Council drafts on India set in, which bu been maintained
till the present date. The stability of our exchange, indeed, stands iu marked
contrast to the exeba~ue troubles that hal"e afllicted the belligerent countries in Europe
including Great Britain henelf.
'
"o. On ~e other hand, if the diflicuJtiea of the openin'- monthl of the war ha,-e
noi been 1pec1fieally repeated, the &eeond year has brought ita own perplexities. The
very strength of exchange, though a bealtl1y aign in it.a.elf, has F'·ed a somewhat
inoonvenient problem, in new of the -rery large indirect remittances which, II I
• Tlaa& It ncldmJ :aotea ha Gomnmnt ~' tnu11riet and at tlae ~ oliees 01 U.. l'nlidcacf J.Sub.
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shall show more fully latel', we have had to make by iuc~rring military expenditure
in India which is recoverable from the Home Gm·ernment. :Money market conditions, again, have becowe very stringent, and the situation bas been aggravated
by the depression of Government paper. We have fom1d it necessary to place
far more stringent restrictions up1m expenditure, and also to restrict the borrowings
of puhlic bodies in India, and we ourselves are now shut off from fresh borrowing in
the Home market. 'l'hus, though in some respc•cts we may have less to fear from the
element of surprise than a year ago, we haYe settled down to a fuller realisation of the
test of endurance which this prolonged war imposes on us.
"6. "\\-e have moreover Leen badly treatf:1d by the monsoon. The last cold weather
rains were unusually plentiful, and the outlook at the b~g-inning of the year was
promising. The south-west monsoon, however, arrived late, ancl was weak and
unsteady in .J nly and Au~ust, particularly in the nr,rth-west of India. A line drawn
from BomLay to Delhi may be said roughly to ha·re divided the area on the east, in
which the rainfall was good or excessive, from that on the west, in which it was
deficient. Excessi ,-e rain prod uce:l serious, aml sometimes disastrous, floods in Assam,
where the hill section of the As~am-Bengal Railway was so badly damaged that it had
to be closed for a time; in the Noakhali an cl '.l'ipperah d~tricts of Bengal ; and in the
Cawn pore and Lucknow tracts of the United Prorinces. In the west, on the other hand,
a coutinued shortage of rain threatened at one time to ha·rn very serious consequences.
Fortunately opportune rainfall in Septem1er and October greatly imprm·ed the
prospects of the im porfa nt 1·abi crops in the Punjab, a:Jd changP.d the position considerably for the better elsewhere, especially in Gujarat, where there would otherwise
have Leen famine.
''This year's winter rains, again-long delayed and scanty-haye proved very
inacequ1te in Northern India, though what fell last month distinctly improved the
previous situation.
"The conditions described haTe of course materially affected the land revenue,
and ha-ve hrrolved a certain amount of outlay, to which I shall refer later, on the conveyance of fodder, and to some extent on direct relief. On the whole, however, the
results, from the financial standpoint, have been much less serious than at one time
seemed probable. A splendid wheat crop was harvested at the beginning of the
year, and there was a satisfactory outturn of sn~arcane and cotton. 'l'he jute
crop, on the other hand, showe(l a decrease of some three million bales. AR regards
the crops at present on the ground, the wheat OTer a large area has suffered from
want of rain ; the cotton area. and outturn are estimated at some 30 per cent below
those of last year; the prusprcts of the oil-seetl crop and sugarcane are fair; and the
season has on the whole b~n faYOlll"ctble for the rice crop, except where it has suffered
from floods.
"7. The depressing effects of the '"ar on the-foreign trade of India of course
continue, and scarcity and dearness of freight acld to the effects produced by the
closure of ordinary ·trade channels and by special re~:t.rictions which haT"e been
necessary for military and public purposes. .A.s an. instance of the way in which
fre~ht has ri~en in the course of the war, and· of the diversion of merchant shipping
to inilitary and naval purposes, I may mention that rece11t information shows that
jute freight.'> from Calcutta to Dundee are eight times what they were b~fore the war
beocran, while in the ca.~ of light seeds from Bombay to Marseilles the increase is ninefold. These specimen figures will gi re ~ome id ta of the e.xtt!nt to which shorta_,!Pt3 and
costliness of freight have hampered trade operations.
" There is nu need to go into detail ir. re~trd to the \arious spe~ial restrictions
which have been plaCl!d on e\':ports ancl imports in the cJurse of the war, but speaking
generally such control has. become mu~h clo~er du~g the cmTent year.. The general
policy throughout has bee~ (a) to r~stnct the trade ID food~ufil'I and ar\1cles capable
of being turned to warlike uses m the case of countries whence they can pass
to the enemy; {b) to stimulate the export of a few articles to the linited Kingdom
and allied countries, or countries which are making munitions for the Allies; and
(c) to restrict the exPort cf a very few articles owing to their being needed in India.
" S. The combined operation of these causes, together with the stoppage of trade
from and to enemv countries, has naturally resulted in the contraction of the YOlume
of our sea-borne trade. In the year 1914-15, two-thirds of ·which was under war
conditfons, the total trade of India amounted to 35.Ja crores (£~36 million) against
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491 crores (£327 million) in 1913-l:L, there having been a decrease, in respect of
prjvate mercha.ndise, of 25 per cent under imports and 27 per cent. under exports.
Taking the fh·st nine mouths of the current official year, the exporlR of private
merchandise are much the same as in the correspanding period of 1914-15 (142 orores
against 141), while imports are about 12 crores less (97 against 109), the advantage
that 191-1-15 obtains owing to its including 4 months of peace having been largely
counterbabncetl bv the Cl'reat dislocation in trade in September and October which
followed the ex:plo"its of the • Emden.' 'Yhile our trade is considerably diminished
with mllit couutries, and has of course completely stopped with enemy nations and
with Belgium, there has been some compensation in the shape of larger exports to
the Uuited Kingdom. In the first. nine months of the current year these-in the
case of the more impJrtant article~-exceedcd the figure of the corresponding period
of 1913-11 hy 9 crores.

'"9. On the export side the \Olume of trade has expanded in some directions
under the demand for our tea~ hides and skins, raTI· jute and jute an cl cotton manufactures-shipmen t of these articles taken together, having increased, as compared
with the corresponding nine months of 1914-15, by 15i crores. Exports of tea,
gunny bags and cloth ha'e in fact reached a record figure. The prices of all
these commodities have improved: those of jute in particular have largely recovered
from the depression to which I referred in paragraph 14 of my last year's speech;
raw jute standing a few days ago at R52·8 per bale of 400 lbs. against R37-8
on the corresponding date last. year. Cotton prices too haY-e risen, the last quotation
per candy (784 lbs.) of oomraB at Bombay being B.254 against P.157 on the
correspor..ding date in 1Ul5, and R222 before the war broke out. This reco,·ery in
price, and. the requirements of Japan, which has taken over one million cwt. more
than in the corresprmding period of 1914:-15, have helped to counteract to some
extent tLe loss of the Continental markets to which Indian cotton is in normal
times ordill!lrily shipped : but the contraction in the exports of th~ staple is
nevertheless O'\'"er ll crores. Exports of seeds, too, haTe fallen off considerably. I
shall refer to wheat exports and prices towards the end of my speech, in connection
with the Wheat Scheme, but I may mention here that the exports of wheat have
been about 650,000 tons, which is approximately the same as in the corresponding
pericri of 1914-15, though a great deal l~ than the exports of the year preceding
(about 1,100,000 tons). This year the transactior.s would of course have been much
~r than they were but for the fact that the Government, in the interests of
Inctian ~ns:imers, found it necessary to put special restrictions upon export.
" 10. On the import side our trade for the current financial year remains much
below the level reached before the war, and so far shows little recorery from the
sudden drop which occurred at the outbreak of hostilities ; and this of course has had
a very prejudicial effoct on our customs revenue. I shall refer la;.cr on to the
particular Tariff heads most affected.
" I now pass on to the task of laying before the Council our estimates for the
present and the coming year.

Forecast of financial conditions in 1915-16 and 1916-17.
Revised Estimate of Revenue and Expenditure for 1915-16.
"11. The ge£eral position is brought out in the following table•, which compares
the current year's Buciget and the Rerised Estimate now put forward:-
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Revenue-Imperial.
"-l.2. 'Ve budgeted this year for a total Imperial revP.nue of about £-19·6 million.

The HeYised :Estimde shows £51·8 million, or an increase of about £2·2 million.
"This is due entirely to an increase of £2·3 million under the net receipts from
State Ilailwa:i·s, i.e., gross receipts, less working ex:penses and portion of surplus
profits paid t'1 companies. In the current year's Budget "·e estimated the gross
receipts at £35·3 million ancl thP. net at £l-Jt9 million-against £35·6 mil1ion and
£15·2 million the corresponding :futures taken in the Re.-ised Estimate for 19 '4-15,
and £3i·5 million and £17·5 million the respective figures for 1913·1.b. We had
to estimate with caution in view of the altered state of things brought about by the

war, rememb~ring that the first four months of 1~14-15 were under peace conditions.
:Fortunately the railways have done considerably better than -we expected : the gross
receipts are now taken at £37·7 million, and the net at £17·2 million. The improvement is attributable partly to more active internal trade and partly to coal which
would usually have been hea.-borne being diverted to railway ru11tes in oonsequenoe of
the shorfage of tonnage.
" 13. 'fhere is a net decrease of about £100,000 under the remaining heads of
revenue, produced main~y cy a falling off under Customs and the Imperial share
of Land ReYenue, counterbalanced bv increase under some other heads.
"'
"(1) The Land Revenue deterioration {£220,000) is accounted for by the un·
satisfactory character of the south-west monsoon in various parts o.E the couutry,
f.o which I ha·re already ailuded, especially in the United Provinces, the Punjab, and
&mbay qua Gujarat and Sind. The position would, of course, ha·re been much more
serious but for the late rains which finally arrived in Gujarat and elsewhere.
"(2) Under Customs the decline of revenue-mainly due to war conditions, including scarcity of shipping and hea-ry freights-has been larger by £310,000 than was
anticipated in the .Budget. ~1he most important shorta~es anticipated are in respect of
rice (export duty), cott-0n manufactures, met.a.ls and manufactures of metals, and
petroleum, while we get some rise in sugar and manufaetured articles.
" (3) On the other hand two Imperial heads-Post.sand Telegraphs, and Opium.show a satisfactory improTement, totalling £2i0,000. Under Salt, too, there is a rise
of £150,000; but this is mainly due to speculative clearanct?s made in the last few
weeks in the expectation of an enhancement of duty. There is also, turning to heads
which 8l'e largely Provincial, an improvement aggregating £210,000 in the Imperial
share of Stamps and Income Tax, which is to some extent counterba.hnced by a
falling off of £70,000 under the Imperial share of Excise, the i·e,enue from which
is readily depressed by ~d,erse trade and seasonal conditions.
" 'Ihese, however, are liitJe more than the normal variations between estimates
and actuals or semi-actuals to which we are accustomed in an ordinary year.
"(4) The asisgnments of Imperial revenue to Local Governments ha\e increased
by £130,000, owing chiefly to the payment to the GoTernment of Bihar and Ori..qga
of a contribution promised io it to meet the initial outlay on the High Court buildings
at Baukipur.
"(5) The outstanding feature of the revenue history of the period is thus the
exnellent return from Railways, in spite of conditions which at the outset appeared
adverse. As I shall show shortly, the expenditure side presents as striking a feature
in the excess under military expenditure, and these two items may be noted. as
constituting the only really important det>~trtures from the estimates we made in
forecasting, twelve months ago, the prospects of an unprecedentedly doubtful year.
~itt1re-Imperial.

" 14. We budgeted for a total Imperial expenditure of £52·6 million, which baa
·now to be raised to £53·9 million. This increase is entirely due to larger outlay on
Military Services, amounting in all to £1·6 million. In the Bu~<Pet we took the total
outlay under this head at £:d ·.Ji million, &o<Pllinst £21 ·8 million in the llevIBed Estimate
for 191~-15, the decrease beii g due mainly to cutting down of all avoiclable expenditure with rererence to the financial situation. I may explain that the figures I am
now handling include the contribution made by India t.owards the war by her defrayal
of the normal charges in connection wit.h troops she has sent outside her bordtn·s,
but they do not of course take into account expenditure which we incur ijut here
1
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merely on bi:half of His ~Iaje-.ty's GoTernment-in regard to such matters for instance
as the ~upply of munitions aud war material-and which we recover from them.
"The large increase orer our lludget anticil'ation is due mainly to the following
causes:-

" (1) Revised anangements with His Majesty's Government in re~rd to the practical application of the ~neral formG.lrr that Inclia should make no saving by war conditions. Ti1e sea transport cuarge5;, for instauca, which _we have to incur on our o_wn
account! are at present very small, owing to the cessation of normal ~raf~ ann rehe~s
of British troops, and in the Budget we consiJered ourselves entJtlecl to. take tlus
as a leiitimate sadnr>'. After ful'tLer discussion, howe,-er, it has been decided that
we ought fo p:1y the ~:ime charge as if normal conditions had prevailed; and inclu·:~i1ig retrospecfrre application of this principle to the war veriod of 1914-15,
w~ illn-e hati to make ~n extra payment ou thL~ account of about £5.Ht,000.
" (~) It has simiiarly been decided that although the Territorial troops w~o have
been se1.t out to us in exchange for regular Br~tish troo~ 011 the Indian establishment
were at first less in number than the troops they ha-re replaced, we ought to pay the
sawe amount as if we had had our normal establishment of ~ulars all along; and
adding food charge::; to pay and allowances, th~ deci:ifou results in an extra cost of
about £-k0,000.
"(3) The militarr operations we haYe had to underta'!ie on the North-West
Fro1;tier ha,·e im·oln~d an additional cost of about £260,000 to which must be aJdoo
another £~0.0UO in rt~pect of operations at .A.den.
"(-±) "\Ye shall also have had to spend about £~60,000 more for various special
mea.i;::u:·es connected with the iuternal security of the country and possible eventualities on the frontier.
"Taking net military outlay, i.e., ~expeaJiture less receipts, this now stands
at £,;;;1·8 million 8:,<1'Uinst £20 2 millio'l taken in the Budget.
" l~. As regards tlie civil heads, thei°e i~ an excess of a.bout £150,00) under furlough
alln"Wances, due tu a partial relaxation of the restrictions on leave which wel'e
imposed at the beginning of the war. On the other hand, there is a saving of
£120,000 on the interest payable on ca.pit.al deposited by Railway Companies
resUJtiu~ from a curtailment of their inteLaded borrowings.
"The other items on the expenditure side reHect the results of a stricter policy of
retrenchment. The scope for retardation of expenditure U. of course much less on the
Imperial than the Provincial side, since tne latter includes all the main heads of civil
administration ; and in both cases it had alrl·ady been restricted by the reduced
all•Jtments which we made in the budget of the current year. The total saving on
the non-military Imperial heads amounts, howeYer, to as much as £:!60,000, so thnt,
taki11g the miiitary services inlo account, the increase on the expenditure side as a
Thole is £1·3 million, which falls short of the improvement in revenue by BOme
1

£9Uu,OOJ.

lleDenue and Erpendit"re-ProDiflCial.

"16. The Provincial revenues were taken in the Budget at £30f million, and
expenditur~ at £31·8 million, leaving a deficit of over £1 million t.o be met by
drawings on the Pro,·incial balances. The fi..,<PUreS now are-revenue £30·638 million,
expenditure £3L·t96 million, deficit £658.000. Like ourselves, the Provincial Gov·
ernweuts have suff~red in respect of their Land Revenue and Hxcise, their total
l~ss under these heads, as ~mpared with Bud~t a1&ticipation, being a~ut .£3SO,OOO.
1ocre has also been a falling off of £ 120,000 m the Forest revenue-of which nearly
£~,000 occurs in Burma aud is due to shartage of freight and reduced demand for
timber occasioned by the war. On the other hand, 1.he Provine.es share our fortune in
haliLg had better returna-to the extent of £215,000-unaer Stamps and Income 'rax.
"The rerluction of expenditure, amouutin~ in all to 10me £500,000, occun
under Civil Wurka, FAlucation and Land Revenue. I mlllt in tbia connection convey
our appieciative aciinowledgwent of the loyal and thorough way in which tbe
Local lio\"ernmenta have respondea to our cnll for retrenc~t both u regarda
1915-16 ~nd 1916-17, with the MU~t, in the case of the p~t 7ear, that though
t.hetr origia:al .Buaget granta were reslncted at the outset, and theu re•enues have not

quiic come up to .:xpectations, the lJroYinet'I are now expected to cloee the 7ear 'With
u aggregate ddcit of IOme U00,000 lta than their Budgets allowed for.
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Genera! Results-Imperial and Provincial.
"l 7. The aggregate figurPs of Imperial and Provincial revenue and expenditure
are brought out in the statement in paragraph 11, and I neej only emphasise the
follmring points:" (1) '1 he reYenue is £2,100,000 more than we anticipated in the Bude-Pt, there
being an iacrease of £2·2 million under Imperial, and a decrease of £100,000 uuder
Provincial.
"(2) The expenditure is £0·8 million more than we anticipated. 1bere has been
a savi1;g of some £500,000 under Provincial, but an increase of £1·3 million under
1

Imperial.
"\3) Consequently the Imperial deficit is reduced from £3 million to £2·1
million, the l'rnvincfal from £1 million to £0·6 million, and the aggregate froru £4

million to £2:7 million.
"But as I sLall explain later on (paragraph 60), our "Budget proposals for
the comin!? vear will react on our re'°enue of 1915-H' to the exttnt of an addition
thereto
about £110,000, so that the Imperial deficit becomes £2 million, or more

ot

exactly £1,956,000.

Revised estimate, 1915-16. Ways and Means position.

"18. I now turn to the ways
and means arranO'ements
of the current •year. Our
•
0
Bu~get programme contemplated the continuance of the temporary loan of £7 million
taken from the G0ld Standard ReserTe in the earlier months of the war and the
renewal of the temporary debt. also amounting to- £7 million, which had been raised
by the Secretary of State in 1914-15 in the form of short-term India bills. Apart
from these transactior1s, our BudgP.t expectations as to the outlay to be financed and
the resources bv which it was to be covered were as follo\\s :..

Outlay.
Imperial d<>ficit .
P1ovincial ddic:it
Railways

lrrig-.ttion
Delhi

•

turi>s)

•

.

.

.

Di:;t:harge of dPht (India bonds and
Indian .Midl11.nd Railway deben·
•

3·0

From balances

8·11

Fa111ine insurance and miscella-

l ·O

Capital outlay-

Unfunded debt .

Total

(In millions of pound..)
Re101t1rce&.

I· I
0·8

.H.u~ b~11'0wing
Frt'bb st~rling borrowing •

•
•

neous items

5·0
S·O

6·5
O·I

Total

I·O
0·2
H·6

"J 9. ThP opening balance of the year (in India and England together) wa~
estimated at £21·.J: million and the clo~ing balance at £16·.t million.
"The actual opening balance has1 howeYer, turnf,d out to be £22·7 million. This
is mainly accounted for by the fact that the Imperial deficit for 1914-15, "Lich we
ha<l taken at £2·8 million, pro,ed to be £1 million less, owing mainly to unexpectedly
better receipts under Railways and heavy clearances of Salt towards the close oI the
year. There was also some further lapse under capital expenditure.
" 20. 'Ihe figures in paragraph 18 ril now stand as follows : O•tlay.
Imperial dPficit (wide end of para.17) 2·0
Provincial deficit
.
.
• 0·6
Capital outlayRailways
4·9
Irrigation
0·9
Dt-lhi • .
.
.
•
• 0·8
Discharge of debt
•
.
• 4·0
Famine iuumnce and miscellaneous
l •l
itema.
Tobi
• 13•8

(In milliant of pcnmda.)

Reio•reu.
From balances
.
Rupt"e hon-owing •
Sterling b(\rrowing.
Unfunded delit
•
•
Special war receipts
•
•

Total

•

5·0
S·S

81
0·7
1·7
•

IS·8

"21. As regards outlay, I have already explained the decrr11~e in the Imperial
and Provincial deficits. The }{ailway programme was reduced by some £:250.000
almost at tbe outset in consPquence of pre~ure from the Treasury at home a~inst

1'he remaining falliTig olJ under this h~d as comp~,;s "·ith
Butlgt!t anticip,1.tions is due to diffi.cultiu in obtaining Railway material, etc., from
ur.dcrtakiug new lrorks
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home end the economies enjoined with reference to the existing financial situation·

There is also a minor sa,·ing under the Irri~s. tiou programme, and a slight. excess,
which will be explained la.tcr on, in the Delhi expenditure.
"'The Tarious items th<it make up the Famine Insurance and Miscellaneous head,
instead of almnst counterbalancing one another as was a11ticipated in th" Bndget,
have, on the whole, invoJ ,ed a substantial net outlay, owing mainly to ~1eavier
withd1-awals of deposits nnd advances for our troops in the field, ~nd also transacti'lns
con necred ·with Council Bilk 'l'his head is thus transferred tC\ the outlar side, 'rhile
on tht. other l1antl the eutry ' unfur.de1 Debt ' is now expected to y1eld us a net.
recE.ipt, and is transferred to the resources side of the account just given.
•• Uistly "ffE ha.Ye applied £3 million of the savings available uu<ler the outlay side
of our original programme to the reduction by that amount of the £7 million which
we tern pora1·ily borro\fed from the <iold Stanclard Reserve in 19 J4-lj ; ancl ns the
Secretary c.f State's Council drawiL~s have enabled him to tlischnrg~ this liability at
home, ~he Reser,·e is thus in a stronger position, actually a.s well as po~eatially, in the
e-rent of any future "Weakening in exchange. It will be noticfld thnt this su;n r.f £3
million corresponds roughly to the amount by which, in the special circum~tances of the
year, we lia"le had to curtail the sum originally destined for Railway Clpital expenditure, so that that lapse may be regarded as having been employed in the next best
way-that of strengthening our general position for the rem3.inder of th~ war.
"22. As regards resources, the increase of £300,0(,0 as compared with the Bud~t
~timate under rupe.e borrowing is clue to the 50 lakhs received from the special Post
Office section of the loan of 1915 t.o which I sha11 refer in greater detail later on. On
the other hand the net sterling borrowing has fallen from £6·5 to £'3·1 million sinr.e,
in present circmnstances, ilie Secretary of State has only fountl it possihle to raise £a·4
million out of the £6·5 million offresh i-terling borrowi 'l~ which the Budget ca1culations
took credit for, while he has had to discharge some £3v0,000 of Kail \ray debentures
which he had ori~nally int.ended to renew.
"Under Unfu.ndPd Debt, in view of the heavy ~ithdrawals from postal
sanngs banks in 1914-).5, we usumed in t.he .Budget, as a matter of precaution,
that there would be further withdrawals amounting to £1 million in the curl't'nt year,
which would, however, be largely counterbalanced by l'roddent Fund and other
deposits. The anticipation of heavy withdrawals has happily not heen reali1.ed.
'l bese amount to £170,000 only, of which £120,000 has gone into the p~t
office section of the new loan. Thus the TI nfunded DcJbt head hall yielded
receipts amounting (after including the large subscriptions to Provideut .Funds
mana?d by GoYernment and the accrual of fresh interest on saving~ bau.k aceouuta)
t.o £700,000, instead of a net outlay of £200,000 as anticipated in the Bu1lget.
" We ~Te also obtained certain special re<'eipts arising from war conditions which
we are temporarily carrying in cur balances. These include £350.000 from the
liquid3.tion of hostile firms, and about £700,(;00 obtained from the employment of
captured enemy Tes.!els, as well as a balance on our wheat operations to \Vhkh I
shall refer later, and which we are holding in suspense until the wheat scheme is
.fi.nall•f' c1osed•
"The transactions above described bring us to a cloiting balance of £17·i million
in India and England, exclusive of the amount held in the balance of the Home
1

Treasury on account of the Gold Standard Beaerve.

Badget &stimate of Revenue and Expenditure for 1916·17 on
present basis of ta.n.tion.
"23. The following table brings out, on the present buis of taxation, our Bud:,oet
anticipations for,.1916-17, u compared with.the Reviaed Estimate ior tbe current year.
[ la mtUioa• of poanU. )
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Revem&e-lmperial.
"2-!. Assuming a nor~al south-west monsoon in 1916, we take the Imperial
revenue for 1916-17 at £52 million, or about £130,000 more than ·what we are
now expecting in the current year.
"The sathfactory results of the working of the Railways this year justify our
a.s;~uming a considerably higher return than ''"as consi<lercd safe a year ago, and we
have Jmt up both the g1oss receipts and the net revenue Ly more than £1%
million, as compared with the current year's budget. Thi~ head, hO\YCYer, is on~
under which it is srecia1ly nece:-sary to tnkc cautious cstimntes, sfoce a relatively
small percentage of error rr1ay learl to a difference in the aggregate sufficient to
affect the flnancial position to a material extent. :E,·en apart from the war and
possible further trade reshfotions connected therewith, the outlook for 1916-17
is not \rholly snti~factory in view of the unfavourable south-west mo~soon of the
current year and the unsatisfactory winter rains, and we think~ after -rery careful
examinntion, that it is not safe to count on a full repetition of the record railway
revenuo which we count on obtaining this year. Thu~ OU!" estimates, for
gross rece1pts (£37·2 million) and for net railway revenue (£16·6 million), are fr-im
five to six hundred thousand pounds below ihe Revi.~d Estimate of the currP.nt year,
or to be more exact, £610~000 in the case of net revenue.
" On the other hand we expect an increase of more than £400,000 under Opium.
This is associated with a brisk tlemand in the Far East. which has led to an
increme in the inc1ents from the Straits Settlements ancl Hong Kong, whose
Governments we supply direct: nnd has enabled us to raise the upset price of the
opium which we sell by auction up to Rl,~00 a chest 'Yith effect from January
last, so that we obtain the full benefit of the higher priPes throughout 1916-17,
as against a. part only of the current year. Also, on a re-examination
of the existing cost of production, we have 80mewhat enhanced the charge which
we recover from Local Governments for opium s11pplied to them for excise
purposes. "\"\"e expect, too, a large increase in the demand for the export of
opium to England for medical purpc>Ees, which has come into being from the
shutting down of the Turkish market.
"25. The variations under other heads are less important. In the Imperial share
of Land ReYenue we expect an improvement of £133,COO as compared with this
year't: yield, "hi ch has been reduce cl in some tracts by remissions and suspensions
followfog the unsatisfactory monsoon. ""\\~ e allow too for a continued growth of
reTenue under PostR and Telegraphs, and for a re<luctfr n 5n the assignments of
Imperial re"enue to Local GoverLments owing to the abse:ice of certain special contributions given in the current year. lr;tdre~t receipts also show a substanti\l impr01 ement-owing to a larger inT"estment in respect of the Paper Currency Reserve to
which I shall refer at a iater stllo<7f·
"On the other hand, our Salt reTenue is not likely to be again disturbed,
as it has been for the last two years, by clearances tmrards the close of the year "ith a
view to the evasion of a threatened increase in the salt duty ; so we cannot count in
1916-17 on the additional revenue obtained this year.
" },or Customs as a. whole we are practically repeating the Re-rised Estimate of the
current year. · We allow for a ~ible fall in the demand for silver and in the
imports of piece-goods, but alE:o for the fact that a considerable. imprm-ement is
expected under sugar in view of the new tariff valuations, "·hich reflect the high
prices arising from the war.
Erpenditftre-Imperial,.
0

"26. On the expenditure side we have to provide for about £600,000 more t.han in
the current year owing largely to incrensed proviRion for Postal and Telegraph and l£ilitary expenditure, amounting to about £280,000 and £150:000 respectiTcly. In the
former cll!-e the increase is mainly due to th~ necessity for replenishment of stores,
stocks hal"'ing been depleted in the current year.
"Under Interest on Debt, there is comparatively little change. As each new
rupee loan is raised the interest charges increase ; but on the other J1and we shall
aToid next year a considerable payment of intere~t to the Gold Star.da1·d Resen-e
throu~h the discharge of £3 u:illion of the tempcra?y loan which we took from it in
1914-15, aLd there will also be some saving. "hich I shall explain later on,
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in respect of ste:-ling India Bills. There will, however, be some increase in
the int£'rest on capital deposited by Railway companies, a~ a whole year's interest
payments \Till fall clue upon their horrowings (through the Secretary of State) in the
current ye!lr.
H 27. ". e estimate the net expencliture nn military sorrices at £22 million, against
£21·8 million in the Re'fiseil Estimate for the current •year. We shall be re1ie\'ed in
1916-17 of rert'lin,arrear clrnr~es ''hich ~rn had to meet thi~ year-vidc p:iragraph
14 above. But in view of sudden milita1'y requirements which are likely to arise in
& time of war, such as contributed to the large exc~ c,·or our Budget Estimate in the
current year: we t1ink it only i1rudent to proYicle for some moderate ra;er'fe to meet.
such unexpected and minor contingencies.
"' I may mention here that, speaking Tery roughly-·for tl1e actual readjustment of
charges in re.srect o~ tbe many unhs inYohcd is an exceedingly complicated matter,
and calculiltiuns arc liable to further disturl1ance lJy changes in the strcn~th and
composition of the expeditionary forces fighting outside India-our contribution to His
Majesty's '-~o-rernment in respect of tbe cost of the troops 'We have furnished for
fighting the battles of the King-Emperor outside his Indian dominions n·ill amount
to about £11 million from the commencement of the war up to the 31st. :March HH6,
and may be proyisionally taken at £8 million for 1916-17. 'l'he amount is increasing
with the ad<litions ·which hare from time to time been made to the contin~ents
originally furdshed by India. We hnTe also during this period incw·recl a conside,rable
outlay iu India, which would not hare come upon us but for the war.
"2S. Taking Imperial revenue and expenditure together, and still adhering to the
prel'ent basis oi taxation, our defi.~it for next year is likely t.o be £2·6 million: against
£2·1 million ~timated in present conditions for 1915-16: and £1·8 million which
actually occurred in 191~15, the flrst year of the war.

Ber;enue ancl Erpenditure-Prooincial.

'"29. The Pronncial re\"ennes are taken in the new Budget at £30·:> milli?n, and
the expenditure at £.'30·9 .million, the deficit, to be met by dra'Wings on Provincial
balances, being thus :restricted to about £.100. 000.
"A small deterioration of £90,000 under revenue, as compared "ith the Retirled
Estimate, is due to non-recurrence of the special a§tgnments nf Imperial re'renue
mentioned in paragraph 13, partly counterhalanced by some expected rcci1Tcry under
the Land Revenue head following the depr~sion of the current year. The further
curtailment of expenditure amounts t-0 about £400,000, this heir.cg t·tlected by
retrenchment in public works outlay. 'Yith the further prolongation of the war,
economy in every direction is imperath·e, and the Local Go,-ernments, as I hal·e
already said, have co-operated most cordially and efleetit'ely in this policy.
"30. It will, however, be seen from the following statement, "·hicl1 brings together
the Provincial outlay under the heads Education, Medical and Civil Works for the last
few •vears, that the retrenchments which have been ?? ade u11der Education and M~dical are not in any way oi a sweeping character. The Medical head of course includes
sanitation outlay.
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"It "ill thus be obterved th:it the Education and lledica1 expenditure is still on a
higher Jnel than in the pre-nr ff11?, 1913-14, and, as regarda Education,
much above the out1&7 in the 7ean 1911·13. There ha1 been a veey eomiderable
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rAtrenclnnent under Civil v.r orks as is only natural, since this bead works as a regulator
of Prnvincial finance, enabling expansion of expenditure when times arc good aud
reducLiou when tht::y a1·e bad.

General Results-Imperial a·nd ProoinuJial.

" 21. Reyer-ting to the table in paragraph 23, we es timat.e that, on the pre:mnt basis
of taxation, the total revenue, Imperi ll and Provinnial, for 1916-17 will be £52·5
mil lfon and the total expenditure £e5·5 million, resulting in an Im peri~1 deficit of
about £2 6 million, and a Provincial deficit of about £400,000. The latter, as I have
said, will be met by dL·awing on the balances at the credit of Local Governments.
We have now to consider how the Imperial deficit is to be faced.

Additional taxation proposals.
"32. In dealing with the Budget for the cmT011t year we determined, with the
approval of foe Secretary of State, nut to impose any additional taxation with reference to the large dtficit then anticipated for 1915-16 and that of 191-1·15. Though
assuming continuflnce of the war during 1915-16, \\e were not at that time warranted
in amicipating its long dul'ation ther~after, and we therefore found our requirements
for the time being by temporary and excPptfonal measures. We renewed temporary
borrowings to the extent of £7 million which we had mttde from the Gold :-itandard
Reserve in 191±-15, and the Secretary of State did the same in regard to short-term
India bills to a like amount which he harl raised in London. lt was also proposed
that the Secretary of State should raise abc.ut £fjt million by fresh borrowing at home
while we were to issue a rupee loan of £3 million in this country. Even so, however,
we h'ld to reduce our programme of Railway and ocher capital expenditure from
about £14 million, the sum taken in the Budget for 1914-15, to £9·4 million. Circumstances are now altogether different. "\fe must assume that the war will <'.Ontinue for yet another year, and, it may be, longer. The Secretary of State has been
unable, owing to the financial situation at home, to raise the full amount of the fresh
borrowing in Lor.don contemplated for this year, and it has become_ our erident
duty to provide for our own requirements without outside assistance, while the
supplying capacity of the Indian money market is limited. We have also t.o recollect
that the termination of the war, when it comes, mil leave ns with heavy financial
demands upon us. \Ye shall t1till, in all probability, have a large amount of tern·
porary debt to pay off, and must also prepare for the liquidation of the rupee loan
raised ~his year, which has to be repaid by 1923. 1'. e shall likewise have to
surrender nearly £2 million which we shall have recei,,ed in connection with the liquidation of hostile firms and the employment of captured enemy v~ls and are using
temporarily to meet our own requirements. On the revenue side, again, we must
recognise that the experiences and lessons of the war must also add in some directions
to our permanent military charges; and, lastly, it is desirable that '\\e should be in a
position, when peace returns, or as soon after as may be, to provide fmther funds
for such beneficent purposes as the improvement of education and sanitation.
"In paragraph 54 of my speech introducing the Financial Statement for 1915-16,
I s3id that the Government would not hesitat.e to resort to increased taxation to meet
a deficiency in revenue whi~h promi~d to he of a more or less abiding character.
That contingency has now t.o be faced. The war continues, and we can.not go on, year
alter year, with uncovered deficits. We conrider it essential in the present uncertain
outlook to increase our revenue resources in order to make good the anticipated
Imperial deficit of the coming year and also to supply a substantial surplus. I now
proceed to indicate the methods by which, with the approval of His Majesty's
Government, we propose t.o effect this.
" ~3. In the first place we propose to raise a sum of about .£2·1 million by new
and enhanced customs duties in the manner which I now proceed to explain :,, Our general import tariff has been at the rate of 5 per cent ad "alorem since 1894.
We now propose, save in the caso of sugar, to raise it to 7l per cent acl oalorem, and we
hope thereby to get an increase of re,·enue of about £420,000, excluding the duty on
mrtals which I deal with later. In this, as in other cases, I have, in calculating
enhanced receipts, made allowance for deerec'\Se in consumption following the higher

rates.
"In the case of f:U!?llr, in Tiew of the large imports of this article and India's
facilities for internal supply, we consider that we shall not be inJlicting any real
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hardship on the consumer by firing the import. duty at 10 per ccn t, by which we
hope t·1 raise au extra £±00,000.
"3!. Kext we propose a material curtailment of the free list. Tl:e i1ref'ent Jist is
based partly 011 the existing tai~ff law and part.ly on executive c?ncr~i?ns, "·ith the
result ths.t rerenue is beiL.g un nCCL'S:"arilr surrendered, and the rncreasmg range of
exemption enrom·ages ap!Jlicatior!s for still further concessions. '\Ve propcse hereafter
to confine the statutory freo iist to the following items :" First.-Gold
coin and bullion; and curreut llldian silver, nickel, ~bronze :ind
.
copper corn.
"Sec01ul.-Certaiu essentia.l materials-raw hideb and skins~ raw cotton, raw wool
and paper-making materials.

"Thfrd.-Certain ag!'icultu?-al requisites-m!ichines a•1d implements for husba:!.ldry, dairy appliances, and manure!', ihcluding certain chew.ical manure~.
"Fourtli.-Certain articles, the exemptiou of which follows logical1y from our
practice of levying an excise on cotton goods a:id beer, namely, cotton yarns _and
cotton thread, cotton spinning and weaYin~ mnchinery, cenain stores nnd articles
used in the manufacture of cotton goods, and hops.
"Fifth.-.! few i>pecific articles, the exemption of which is ei iher (a) supported
by the practice of most countries-animals, works of art devoted to public purposes,
b0oks, n~tural science spe[~imen;, uniforms of public ser.-ants and military officers,
and arllis forming part of their equipment.; or (b) justified oy their special importance
in Indian conditions-quinine and anti-plague serum.
'"We have further included in the statutorv free list the conditional exemption
hitherto granted by executive instructions to salt imported for manufacturing pur·
po~; a1.1d also t.be exemptions in faT"our of oil-seeds imported by sea from a Native
State, and in regard to the professional equipment imported by pa.~n~ers, trade
catalogues aud circu1ars imported by post, and second-ll!lnd gunny bags.
" 35. The following articles now on the free list will hereafter pay duty at 2t per
cent ad fialarem, which will still leaT"e them 5 per cent below the general tariff rate :·" Grain and pulse ; tea chests and lead sheet.a u~ in their manufacture, and tea
racks ; firewood ; printing and lithographing material ; machinery other than the cotton
spinning and wearing machinery above indicated; railwav material, including telegraphic apparatus imported for railways; and ships. Coa~ ooke and fuel will be taxed
at a quantitatiYe rate of 8 annas per ton, which is roughly equivalent to 2i per cent
ad fialorem.

" While t.aring grain and pulse at 21 per cent in ordinary circumstances, the
Go-rernment will be prepared, when necessary, to consider the question of exempting
them by executi ¥e order in famine years.
"Railway ~aterial imported by railW"ays worked by the State is, a:itl will remain,
free under section 20 of the:: Sea Customs Act. as Go,·ernn:ent Ftores. liailway
material for other railways, including those owned by the State but leased if, Companies, \\"ill be taxed at 21 per ~nt. The taxation of this latter cla:;a of railway
material follows logically on the proposed equivale:it t.axation of machinery and shii:-,
t.heae three groups of imports haling al\lays been equaily treated.
"36. The remaining articles now on lhe free list, which have got on to it more or le11
accidentally, and in regard to which there is no rea&1>n either for complete e1emption
or specially favourable terms, will be taxed at 71 per cent under the general tnrilf rate.
Theae aie .fresh fruits and ,·egetables, rish maws, bamboo&, bristles and fibres, horn, raw
ju~ oil cakes, plants, precious atones and pearls, gum olibanum, motor can for
goods, and earth, common clay and sand.
"37. The above modificatiou of the existing free list ue eetimated to give us
£160,000.
. "38. The duty on iron and steel, which is now one per cent ad tJalorem, will be
mised to 2i per cent ; and that on other metals, which is now 6 per cent, wia go up
to 7l per ceut, following the inczeue in ihe general rate on imports. Theae ~
will 7ield about £80,000.
"39. I now come to article. "hich 2t1'e subject to special rates of dut7 under the
~ng tariff. lV~ propose, u I shall e~plain directly, to enhance the existiDg rates
DI &lie case of arma, li<juors, tubacco and.silver manufactures. I aball then b~y refer
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to some articles on which we propose to leave the cxi&ting tariff rates untouched, and
finally pass on to two important additions to our list of dutiable exports.
"40. As regards arms and ammunition, the effect of the present tariff is, generally
speaking, that these are ultimately taxed at a rate of 10 per cent tid -oaloren;. We
propose to double this, the additional revenue ex1>00ted being some £20,000.
"41. The taxation of liquors involves considerable complications, so I wili deal

with the matter class by class-

" (1) 'l'he duty on ale, beer, pol'ter and cider is now 3 annas per gallon against
Bd. per gallon in England. We i)ropose to raise this to 4t annas, and, in accordance
with the usual practice, to make a similar increase in the excise duty on locally
manufactured beer.
" (2) The rates on spirits will be recast as follows, and the rate now prescribed for
potable ··spirit will, again in accordance with pr~vious practice, apply to spirit of the
same description manufactured in India and technically known as '"foreign spirit."
(a) Perfumed spirit, per liquid gallon RlS-12.
(b) Liqueurs, eordials, mixtures and other preparations containing spirit(1) if entered in such a manner as to indicate that the strength is not to
be te.sted, Rl4-10 per liquid gallon; (2) if tested, :Rll-41 per
proof gallon.
(c) Spirit which has been rendered effectually and permanently unfit for
human consumption, 7l per cent ad tal01·em.
(d) Spirit, other sorts, per proof gallon Rll-4.
" (3) In explanation of these proposals I may observe that :-

(a) The rate on potable spirit, which is of course much the most important
item, is to be raised from H.9-6 to Rll-4 per proof gallon so as to bring
the Indian rate of duty to the level of the English rate, which is
approximately 15 shillings per proof gallon.
·(b) The preferential rate of R7-13 per proof gallon which was accorded by
the t.ariff of 1910 to spirit contained in dl'lloD'S, medicinac; or chemi~
is now to be withdrawn. This preferential rat.e evoked protests from
manufacturing chemists in India, who had to pay for imported spirit
required by them fo! the local manufacture of dr~as at the rate applicable to potable spirit, and were therefore placed at a disadvantage
compared with manufacturing chemists outside India. To remove this
disability administrative arrangements have been in force since 1910
under which Indian manufacturing chemists have been able to obtain
spirit at the rate of R7-13 per proof gallon. We propose to adjust
these difficulties, and at the same time to obtain a larger revenue, by
taxing the spirit now in question at the same rate as potable spirit.
(c) Similarly, administrative difficulties haTe a11Een in connection with the
treatment prescribed in 1910 for the ~ent of liqueurs, cordials and
perfumed spirit and toilet preparations. The proposals now put forward
follow closely the procedure adopted in England in the treatment of
these spirituous preparations. A higher liquid gallon ra~
RIS-12,
corresponding- to the English rate of £1-5, is proposed for perfumed
spirit; and a somewhat lower liquid gallon rate.is proposed for all spirit
uot tested, other than perfumed spirit. The present position is that
perfumed spirit pays Rl3 }lCr liquid ~on, while liqueurs, etc., pay at
the sama rate, and without any statutory option of test with reference to
proof strength, an omission which weighs unduly on the w~er liqueurs.

mz.,

"(4i) The duty on champegne and sparkling wines now stands at RS-12 per
gallon, which it is proposed to raise to R~·6, while the duty on still wines will be
increased from Rl-8 to Hl-12 per gallon. The imports of these artioles are .on
the decline, and it is thought that a higher mte would not be fiscally productive. The
increase we are now making is, moreover, proportionately nearly the same as t.hat
which we }U'Opc>OO under spirits.
"(5) We estimate that we shall get about £130,000 from the above pzoposala,
inclusive of £20,000 from the excise on beer and spirits.
\
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"42. The present rates of duty on-tobacoo, cigars and cigarettes are as follows:On unmanufactured tobacco
On cigars
On cigarettes weighing 3 lbs. or more per 1,000
On cigarettes of less weight
On manufactured tobacco, other sorts •

•

.
•
.

.

.

R .A.
l 0
1 10
l 4
s 2
1 2

P.

0 per lb.
0 II
0
0 per 1,000.
0 perlb.
J)

"43. (1) We leave the rate on unmanufaotured tobacco unaltered, as the· present
duty is approximately 100 per cent ad valore11a.
"(2) The quantH.ative rnt.e onJoigars and cigarettes is to be replaced by
ad valorem rate of 50 per cent. In the case of cigars this rate may be taken as equiva:ent to an increase of about 30 per cent on the present quantitative rate. As
rezards cigarettes, the aggregate duty collections now rer!Csent approximately 30 per
ce~t of yalue ; but the Jlre&ent quantitative rate p~es heavily on the very cheap
brr.:ids, invoiced at R6-14 a thousand, which form the bulk of the imports. ThA duty
represents, in their case, 45 per cent of value, while in the case C\f f\ large number
of the better brands of cigarettes, particularly those imported from Egypt, the proportion of duty to value is considerably less, running between 9 and 35 per cent. A certain amount of inconvenience and loss is also caused to importers by the neceesity
of weighing the cigarettes to ascertain the duty leviable at the quantitative rates.
The substitution of an ad "alorem raM will thus have the double effect of
drawing some additional revenue from the better clnai of cigarettes without adding
materially to the burden on the cheape! class, and of removing the practical difficulties in applying the present quantitative rates.
"(3) We proJ>W' to raise the rate on manufactured tobacco, other aorta, from
Rl-2 to Rl-8 per lb., which will be roughly proportionate. to the increase of duty in
the case of cigars.
"(4) We hope to get ~about £30,000 from these changes in 'connection with
t.obaooo.
"M. We do not propose any increase in the duty of 4i annuran ounoe imposed
on imported silver in 1910, which represents an ad oalorem rate of some 15or16 per
cent. In the case of silver manufaotures, however, which at pre:Ent come under the
general tarifi, we propcse to make a change, to remove a disability under which Indian
silversmiths labour. They have now to pay duty at 4 annas per ounce for the
silver required for the manufacture of their goods, while silverware and silver
thread imported into India only pay duty at the general nte. We now propose that
where the importer can give the Collector of Customs proof u to the silver oontenta of
an article made or partly made of silver, the duty on such silver contents shall be at
the rate applicable to silver, namely 4 annas per ounce, th~ residual value of the article
being taxed at 7l -per cent. Where, however, nc such proof is forthcoming, th~ whole
duty will be at 15 per cent ad fHJlorem. Executive instructions will, however, iasue
exempting from this special tax articles which only contain an inconsiderable
proportion of silver.
"45. We are not modifying the duty of ll annas a gallon impmed on imported
petroleum in 1910, which ia equivalent to aome 20 per cent ad Hlorftl. We a1ao
Jeaye the export duty on rioe unaltered. I aha1l refer preeently to the cue of lllt.
"46. The only other important item in the existing tarif on which I have not
yet touched is cotton manufactures. For the last 20 ye&J'I the poeition bu been
that cotton twiats and yarna of all kinds are free of duty, while a duty at the rat.c of
3i per cent is imposed on woven goods of all kinds, whether imported or manufactured
in Indian milla., Wepropoae to leave the poeition here 11 it ltanda.
"The Council willnaturallyukwhy,atat.imewhenhcal neceuities compel uato
make a material eDhancemeni of the tarif in nearly every other direction, we ahould
ieave eotton alone. Well, the Government of India have not failed to repreent their
view that there should be a material increase in the cotton import dutiea, while the
ec&n excise, whioh .··has formed the mbject of mch widespread criticism in this
countey, abould be left unenhanced, subject to the pnw»ilit7 of U. being al~
abo1is1ied when financial circnmstances are more favourable. But Bis Ka3e1t7'1
Government, who have to contider the pOlition from a wider ltandpoint, felt that tbe
nriaing of thia question at the preleDt time would be DlOlt unfortunate, aa it would
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provoke a revival of old controvel'Sies at a time when they specially desired to aYoid all
c~ntentious questions both here and in England, and might prejudice the ultimate
settlement of the Jarger ~ues raised by the war. His Majesty's Government feel that
the fiscal relationship of all parts of the Empire as between one another and the rest
of the world must be reconsidered after the war, and they desire to leave the question
raised by the cotton duties to be considered then, in connection with the general
fiscal policy which may be thought be&t for the Empire, and the share, military and
financial, that has been taken by India in the present struggle. His Majesty's
Government are aware of the great interest taken in this question in India and of the
impossibility of avoiding some reference to it when new taxation has to be raised,
but they are confident that their decision is in the best interests of India and that
premature discussion of this particular issue could only be harmful. We fully
realise the force of these arguments at the present juncture, and consequently we
are reluctantly' compelled not to propose any modification in respect of the cotton
duties.
"47. Our final proposal connected with the tariff is the imposition of an export
duty on two important staples, namely, tea and jute. Both these industries have been
specially prosperous du...~g the war, and in the case of jute I think there is already
a considerable consensus of opinion that if the financial situation created by the war
should necessitate heavy additional taxation, this is one of the first articles which might
legitimately be taxed. The case of tea is hardly I~ strong, especially in view of the
fact that, in spite of its largely indtistrial character, the tea buainess has for 30 yea.rs
been exempted from income tax.
"I may add that in the case of tea, we have a precedent for special taxation in the
recent action of the Ceylon Government, which, after the war broke out, imposed an
export duty of Rl t per 100 lbs. We propose to follow this example and adopt the
same rate, a measure which is estimated to produce some £300,000 of revenue in
the coming ye.ar. Our proposals contemplate, however, the exemption of forward
oontraots entered into before the present date. We also propose to exempt tea waste.
"48. Jute is an article which can well bear a special rat.a of export duty,
not only because of the preEent prosperity of the trade, but in view of the
monopoly which India has in this product. The only ·existing special taxation
on jute is a small cess levied in .Calcutta and Chittagong, the proceeds of which
go to the Improvement Trust in the case of Calcutta, and the local Port Trust
in the case of Chittagong. It was accepted, however, when these cesses :were imposed,
that they were not to prejudice any future claim of Government to tax jute for our
Imperial purposes.
"Our present proposal is t-0 tax both the raw and the manufactured article. In
the case of raw jute we contemplate a general rate of R2-4 per bale of 400 lbs., which
is approximately equivalent, at present prices, to an ad tJalo-rem duty of 5 per
eent. There are, however, certain classes of jute, l"llown fiechnically as" cuttings" and
"rejeotioD..R ", which are of much smaller value, and we therefore propose a special
rat.e of 10 annas per bale on cuttings and Rl-8 on rejections.
"Manufactured jute falls under two main classe.s, 'known to the trade as sacking
and hec;sians, respectively. We propose a duty of BIO per ton on sacking
and Bl6 per ton on hes&ians-a rate which, in each case, corresponds approximately
to the taxation, at' raw jute' rates, of the material used in the production of the

~ 49. We propose, however, following the spirit of section 20 of the Sea Customs

Aot, to exempt from this duty manufactured jute which is exported under specific
demand from His Maj~ty'e Government, i.e., in pursuance of War Office contract.a.

"Also, as in the case of tea, we propose t;o exempt forward contraot.s ent.ered into
before the present date, a oonoamion which will appreciably diminish the revenue to
be obtained from the new duty in the first year. We estimat.e this at about £580,000.
"50. The tariff changes above indicated will apply to external trade.by land, from
which another £30,000 is expected, as well as to that by sea. In the aggregate, they
are esf:imat.ed, as I have already stated, to bring in a total increased revenue of about
£!·1 million. I shall, during the present sitting, introduce a Bill embodying the
legialation required, and I shall ask Your Excellency's pennismon to suspend the
rules of business so as to admit of the immediate nomination of a Select Committee
thereon and an instruction to them to report at a very .early date. lt will.be readily
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understood that it is most. esseutial to get the fiscal changes which wo:propose passed
into law as soon as possible, and with effect from the present elate, since otherwise .
there would be large clearances of goods to avoid the higher duties.
" 51. The next source from which 'We propose to derhe increased revenue is Salt.
:Between 1888 and 1902 88lt wa!', generally speaking, taxed at R2} per maund.
Then a cycle of p1'0sperity permitted a gradual reduction of the duty to R2 per mauml
in 1903, to Rli in 1905, and to ltl in 1907, at which :fi~ure it now stands. The
maund on which this duty ·is calculated is a little more ~n 82 lbs. ; consequently,
the existing rate amounts to only about one-fifth of an anna per lb.
"Enhancement of the salt t.nx has always been looked on as a reserve to be utilised when war or other financial calamities should come upon us, and in making the
reductions of the tax which I have noted above our predecessors had in liew the
incrEa.sc thus afforded in the potentialities of this reserve.. It i~ only natural, therefore,
that in the present situation we should turn to an in01-ease in the salt duty. On the
other hP.nd, it has to be remembered that the duty is largely paid by the poorer classe.s;
and that the increases proposeO. in our customs tariff will to some extent fall upon poor
consumers. In the int.e~ of the poor, therefore, we propORC to make only a very
small increase in the salt tax, i.e., to increase it from R 1 to Rlt per maund.
This rate will still be less than that leried only nine years ago, and the taxation
will now amount to_ about i anna per lb. We estimate the extra revenue obtainab 1~ from this increase in 1916-17 at £600,000.
"It may int~t the Council in this ·connection to be informed that Italy,
too, derives a considerable amount of reYenue fr.>m salt. This was put down in the
Itafu..n bu~"8t for 1914-15 at the equivalent of £3·6 million, and the taxation has
recentl:- been raised so as to bring in another £800,000. Our salt revenue on the
p~nt basis of taxation is estimated at £3·4 millio»t and with the erlra duty at £4t
million. Italy, therefore, is raising rather more .than we do from salt, and from a
population which is about one-seventh of that of British India.
" 52. Here, too, it is necwary to apply the increase to imported and, generally
speM:ing, to locally produood salt, wit.ii effect from the 1st lfareh. The enhancement
of salt duty will not require special legislation. It can be effected under the law
by notification by the Governor General in Council.
"Locally produced saltlin Burma has hitherto been taxed at less than the general
rate of duty, though the tendency has been gradually to work up tot.hi!. We shall
consider later whether the present enhanooment should not also involve a proportionate
increase in the special fiurma taxation.
" 53. I now come to Income Tax, in regard to which I may first note that this term
now replares the old d~anation 'ARSeS&Cd Taxes' in Hmds VIII and 10 of our Revenue
accounts, since there is at present no other tax to reckon with under theae heads.
The first general income tax for British India was enacted in the 7ear 1860, and it
may be noted that all incomes above B500 a year paid 4 per cent, or about
8 pies in the mpee, and that profits on land were 1.-.ed, except in the cue
of cultivators of land whme rent value was less than B600 per annum. This Act
had a short life, but it was sucoeeded by various other income tax and lieenee tax
enactments, ending with the present Income Tax Act of 1886.
"M. The main features of this Act are aa follows.. Ii exempt.a-

(a) Incomee derived from land asaessed to land revenue and from agriculture.
(b) ~derived from property solely employed for religioua or public
charitable purposes.
(c) 8a1ariea of o8icm and soldiers employed in a military capacity, when th.a
do not exceed B.500 a month, or B6,000 a year.
{d) All inoomee which would otherwise be taxable if theae are 1- than Bl,000
a Jf!lllZ·
"The last exemption original!L.tstood at B500, but this limit wu railed to Bl,000
in 1903. With the esoeption of
change, the Act of 1898 h8I remained in foroe to
this day.
"The taxation arrangementa which it authorilea are as follows :" 8a1ariea aJM\pensions are ....00 at 4 ;eies in the rupee if between Bl,000 and
BI,999 per annum. If ~e that amount, tb8f J-1 5 ~ in the rnre,
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"Other incomes, derived from sources outside profits of companies ancl interest
op ~ecurit~es, if they are between Rl,000 and Rl,999, pay on a scale of fixed rates
winch varies from ft20 to R-12, and npproximates roughly in its total effect to a 4 pie
rate. Incomes of R~,000 or upwards similarly derived pay at the 5 pie rate.
.
':Profits of. companies are uniformly assessed at 5 pies in the rupee. 7'he same rate
JS lcned upon rntereat on securities; but here the holder may ~et an exemption or a
rebate at the 4 pie rate, as the case may be, if he can prove that his income from all
sources js lc8s than Rl,000, or falls between Rl,000 and Rl,999. '
"55. SrJeaking generally, therefore, our normal income tax rate is 5 pies in the
rupee, which is about equivalent to 6d. in the pound, and it may be not.ed that, when
the .Act was introduced, the English income-tax stood at Bd. in the pound .
. "Since then, as is well known, Tery great changes have been made in the
English income tax: the principle of graduation has been introduced, the rat.es have
been very much raised, aud since 1910 there has been a super-tax which is now levied
on incomes above £3,000. In 1914, just before the war-the super-tax apart-the rat.es
of income tax ranged from ~d. to la. 3d. in the pound. These were doubled after
the war, a!ld in 1915 there was a further increase of 40 per cent on the previously
doubled rate, while the limit of exemption was reduced and the scale of previous
abaterr.ents cut down. The English income tax, apart again from the super-tax, may,
therefore, now be said to run from 2s. Id. to 3s. 6d. in the pound. The contrast
afforded by India is thus very marked.
"Now it is not ne~ry, or desirable, to propose any such heroic measures as
those which have been forced upon Chancellors of the Exchequer in England; but
our income-tax here is undoubtedly very low, and there will be general agreement, I
think, that, at a time when it has become nece£sary to increase taxation materially,
and to hit the 1mor in some measure by the raising of the salt tax, more money
should be exacted from. the incomes of the relatively well-to-do.
"56. Our proposals for obtaining more money from the income- tax are as
follows:(a) We propose to leave a.11 existing exemptions untouched, and also to make
no alteration in the taxation of persons whose income.c;, official or privaie, are qess than
R5,000 per annum.
(b) In the case of incomes under Parts I and IV of Schedule II of the Act,
i.e., salaries and pensions, and incomes from the '' other sources " mentioned above,
which exceed the last-mentioned sum, we propose to enhance the tax in the following
way:{l) Incomes from R5,000 to R9)999 will pay 6 pies in the rupee, or 7jd. per
pound•.
(2) Incomes from IU0,000 to R24,999 will pay 9 pies in the rupee, or llid.
in the pound.
(3) Incomes of R25,000 and upwards will pay 1 anna in the mpee, which is
equivalent to ls. 3d. in the pound.
(c) Profits of companies will be wessed at the 1 anna ra.t.e; but this will be
subject to abatement, or exemption, to individual shareholders who can show that their
total income is such as to warrant a lmver rate of taxation or none at all. Thus a
shareholder whose income is less than Rl,000 per annum from all sources would obtain
a refund of the entire t.ax previously recovered on his dividends ; a man whose total
income is R5,000 would obtain a reiund of the amount recovered in ex.~ of the
·
6 pie ratie; and so on.
"We also propose, following what we are advised to be the correct construction of
the law as it stands at present, as well as the actual practice in some provinoos, to
exempt altogether (as would be the case if it were a matter of &n individual) the
profita of companies which amount to less than Bl,000. .
(4) Interest on securities will be taxed similarly, i.1., the initial rate will be
1 anna. but the holders can obtain, refunds of the whole or of part of the sum rooovered
with reference to their actual incolie of all kinds.
"57. The total number of income t.ax ~ees in 1914-15, counting companies as
pemna, was about 832,000. Of these about 216,000 were me~ed on incomes between
llh000 ~nd Rl,999, and 79,000 between B2,000 ¥-d B4,999. Conse~uent11~ ~o less
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than 295,000 of the present assessees will be unaffected by the new rates of taxation
we prop<>se, which will fall on the 37,000 who are relatively well-to-do. Of these,
Rocrain, about 24,000, on incomes bet\rnen R5,000 and lt9,999, will only have their
tax iucr~d by 1 pie on th~ rupee.
"58. We expect in all to get £900,000 frnm this increased taxation. Here again
I shall introduce a Bill to-day making the required amendments in Act II of 1886.
But in this case it will not be necessary, as in regard to salt and customs, to make
the new taxation applicable before the 1st April 1916. Arrears of income tax
not paid by that date, but recovered subsequently, will be assessed at the old
rates. The new rates will apply to all income the tax on which has not actually
become due till the 1st April.
"I may atld that we propose to restrict the amendments of the Income Tax .A.ct
to those which are necessary to carry out the new scheme of taxation I have out·
lined. There are other matiers, no doubt, in respect of which the existing Act might
suitably be amended or made clearer, but these can wait till a season of greater
leisure.
"59. Lastly, I may explain 1hat under the terms of the existing fi.nanoial settlements with the provinces, income tax is a divided!Jiea.d, and the additional revenue accruing from our proposals will thus be shared between Imperial and Provinoi&L But as
this additional taxation is imposed solely for Imperial purposes, the amount which
technically accrues to the provinoos will be set-off by a counter•adjustment from
Provincial t.o Imperial under the head 'Transfers between Imperial and Provincial
Revenues.' The same procedure was follolfed in 1910 in respect of the additional
taxation then imposed under' Stamps' and ' Excise.' A like adjustment will also be
made on this oooasion in respect of that portion of the additions.I duty on locally produce<l beer and 'foreign spirit ' which will be credited to Prot"incial revenues under
the terms of the settlements.
"60. I now sum up the financial effect of the proposals above explained. We
intend to get an additional revenue of(a) £2,150,000 from CustoIDB and consequent.ml changes in the excise duties OD
liquors.
(b) £600,000 by an enhancement of the duty oil Salt.
(c) £900,000 by an increase under Income Tu.
Or in all a little over ~·6 million as &ooainst an estimated Imperial deficit of £!·6
million. This leaves us with a surplus of £1,052,000 which, though somewhat leas
than we have aimed at in the years just preceding the war, will supply a useful and
much needed source of strelloath against the contingencies which face ua ·in the future.
· "The imposition of a portion of our proposed taxation from lat llarch (m.de
paragraph 58) 1tjll also yield about £110,000 in the current year, thm diminishing
(as I have already noted) the Imperial deficit for 191~16 indicated in paragraph 17
to about £2 mi1lion.
"61. Conaequently the statement given in paragraph 23 must be taken 11 mperaeded by the reviBl state~ent below, which shon our revenue and expenditure
poliiion for 1910-16 and 1916-17 as detennined by the taxation meaaurea aboYe
expound&
BnUed. 1916-18.
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Rupee borrowing.
" 62. Defore I pass on to the general ways and means arrangements for the coming
year, it will be desirable to make a few remarks on the subject of our rupee
borrowing.
"In paragraph 56 of my speech introducing the last Financial Smtement
I announced our intention of raising a loan of £3 million (4i crores) in India in
the cun·ent year, the time and the best method of borrowing being reserved for later
consideration.
"The internal conditions in India were generally favourable at the period of the
year when we usually take into consideration the question of issuing a new loan.
Trade was slack and money easy; the balances of the Presidency Banks stood at a
high level; and though there was little demand for rupee secm·iti~ and the market
was extremely sensitive, the floating sup11lies of paper were reported to be small and
its price had been comparatively ste~y. 'The situation was, however, entirely
ch3.ilged by the announcement, on the 21st June last, of the flotation of a British war
loan for an unlimited amount carrying interest at 4! per cent, with valuable priril~~
to subscribers in respect to the conversion of holdings in the previous 3i per cent war
loan, consols and annuitie~, into stock of the new war loan. This produced an immediate
drop in thP price of OU!' 3i per cent paper, and it became clear that more favourable
terms than we had previously contempiated would have to be offered if a loan of the
amount announced in the Budget were to be successfully floated, while the
increasing difficulties in raising further loans in London on behalf of India rendered it
impossible to reduce the Indian borrowing.
"The line of action t-0 be followed in these conditions formed the subject of anxious
deliberation on OU!' part and, after discus&on of the question at an informal conference
which I held with the representath-es of the three Pr~dency Banks, it was decided
to fix the rate of interest at 4 per cent and to offer at par a short--term issue which
would be redeemed after eight years in any case, wbile the Government reserved the
right of redeeming it at any time after five. Political and financial circumstances
rendered it most undesirable t.o take any risk of the loan proving a failure, and accordingly it was arranged that the Presidency Banks should underwrite the entire loan,
and should in any case subscribe.for a minimum sum of Ell; crores, in return for a
commismon of 1 per cent on the amount of the loan. The loan as thus settled was
notified on the 28th July last and subscriptions were inTited between the 2nd and
17th August, these being re.ceivable at the head offices of the Presidency .Hanks and
their branches, and at all places at which we have account offices, instead of as
formerly at the presidency towns only. Considering the moder11te amount of intPrest
offered and the conditions r1reYaient, the loan was 'fholly suc.'Cessful, being oversubscribed by more than two crores.
"63. We also initiated an important new departure in the direction of trying to
bring _the Goverment into more direct touch with small investol'3 by i~uing t supplement.ary aection of the loan to be subscribed for ihrough Post Offices. The loan proper was
to be subscribed by the 17th August, but the Post Office sectionJ into which
subscriptions of any amount (in even hnndreds of rupees) from RlOO to R5,000
were receivable, remiined open till the end of October, and all the amounts tendered
through it were taken in full. Special arrangement.a were made for wide publication
of the terms on which applications would be received through the Post Office, by
notices and brief posters exhibited in post offices, t1·easuries, and district offices, and by
advertisements inserted in newspapers, English and vernacular.
"The total amount thus realised was abrJut R50 lakhs, or £333,000, and of this
amount only about 18 lakhs represented withdrawals from existing savings banks
account.a (which so far gave us the advan~oe, in present circumstances, of
transfer of liability from a r.all account to one which we need not liquidate for
some years), while the remaining 32 lakbs was new money 1~<16d with Government. Of the total, 21 lakhs was obtained from Europeans, 26 lakhs from
Indians, and 3 lakh~ from banks and public bodies. B6 lakhs represented individual
applications not exceeding R500, whfi.e out of a total of some 4,250 applications, over
500 were for the minimum amount possible, liie., 11.100. It is also interesting· to
note that in all nearly three lakhs of rupees, representing some 300 applications.,
came from Indian ladies. As further evidence of the extent to which this section
of the loan tapped sources which would otherwise not have been available, it may
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be mentioned that about 40 per cent of the total was applied for through sub and
bran,,h post offices in the mofussil.

" The total a.mount obtained may seem small, 1.but I would remind the Council that
50 lakhs is a quarter of the tot.al rupee loan is.mcd so recently as 1911-12, and one-third
of that '\\*hich was issued in 1910-11. Considering the novelty of the experiment, the
troubled times, and the innate conservatism of the bulk of the Indian people, I hold that
this Post Office loan operation has been a marked success, and has justified us in making
the procedure a permanent one. We shall also consider, in respect of future issues, the
desirability of further simplifying methods so as to avoid some local difficulties and
misapprehensions which this year's experiment brought to notice.
"64. I now come to our borrowing programme for the next year. That must
take place entirely in this country, ~nee, as I have already indicated, we cannot,
in the interests of the Empire, set foot on the borrcwing market at home. 'fhe
position of 3~ per cent paper is also a Tery relel"ant fuctor in this connection. I
referred last year mth legitimate satisfaction to the strength of that paper, but since
then it has fallen greatly. At the beginning of the present financial year its
selling price was R92i. In December and Januiry, however, it fell rapidJy to tbe
neighbourhood of R80; and in spite of some recovery subsequently, it h~ recently
stood about eight points below the opening price of the year. That is, of
course, a very serious matt.e.r for the holders of Government paper, and va.'1ous
suggestions have been made, in the press and otLe1·!iBe, th~t we should assist
them by the conversion of the whole of our 3! per cent uebt, which at present stands
at about £92 million, into a 4 per cent security. · This would involve a very
considerabie burden to the general taxpayer, which I am certainly not prepared
to impose upon him. I\or can I admit that the Government can he held responsible
for such unforeseen falls in securities, GoYernment or other, as haYe taken place by
reason of the war and the higher rates <'f intere-St which it has brought about. On the
other hand, the Government cannot look with indifference on a large depreciation oi
the price of the premier security of India, or ignore the grave difficulties which such
depreciation, if unremedied, lfill place in the way of their own future borrowings,
especially ill the coming year.
"65. Consequently, after very eareiul deliberation, and with the approval of the
Secretary of State, we have de.cided to do something for the holders of our existing
G<rrerm:ilent paper l"hich will be in our own, that is in the public, interests as well u
theirs. In view of our ways and means requirement.a, and to strengthen our
position generally, we consider that we should raise not less than £4. million in
India next year, outside the amount which we may get from the POlt Office
section of our loan. To facilitate this we propose that subscriptions to. our new
loan should rArry with them the p1hilege oi con,·erting an equivalent amount of St
per cent paper on favourable terms, by "·hfoh I mean terms that will be better
than the arithmetical result of a comparison bc·tween 3l per cent interest and
the higher rate which we shall have to pay for the new loan : e.g., if our new loan
is issued at 4i per cent, the oonversion rate for 3! per ceht paper 1rill be higher than
R87}. This privilege will also cover the conversion or oor remaining 3 per cent
paper on terms proportionally equivalent to those fixed iP respect of the Sl per cent.a.
'Ihua a subscriber of say one lakh of rupees to the new 1001 vil1 thereb1 obtain the
right, which we shall allow him tc 1randcr, to obtain another lakh by the con•enion
on 111Ch terms as may be decided on, of 3i per cent or 3 per cent paper.
'
"66. Further, we propose that this offer of limitf>d conversion in 1916 conditional
on subscription to a new loan, &hall be repeated in 1917 and 1918 if w~ borrow in
thole years at a higher rate than 3l per cent. Thus supposing the 1917 loan to be
of that Character, a subacn1Jer thereto, or a purchuer of oonversion right. att.aohed
to the_ I~ will be able to convert. 3l per.cent paper into debt of that 7ear'1 mue,
whatever 1t1 tel'D:ll may J>e. I must explain, however, that the convenion rat.ea will
be fixed on each ocC8fion 7ith reference to the circumstances of the time and the
~ of each new loan, and I can hold ou~ no hope that they will under an7
cueumst.ancea be more .favourable hereafter-indeed they mar quite poaibl7 b~
leas so-than the terms .we ahall oifer in 1916, when money contlition1 are
1peciallr stringent. '.I ma7 explain also that conversion facilities will not be attached
to any lhort-term borrolling, such a& the loan n raised last
with a currenc1
of 5 to 8 years only; and generally that the Govcrnmont of India merve full
1
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discretion as to the terms to be offered for future loans, and also as regards the
conversion rights associated therewith.
"67. We believe that these measures wilJ confer a substantial degree of protection
on t~e holders of our existing papel', and will be found well adapted to the particular
conditions which this problem presents to us in India. ~1he requirements of the
Government of India are not such as to call for a vast scheme of unlimited conver·
sirm in a single year as was the case at home. The Indfan markt.ts could not find
the ~oney; and if they did find it, we could not employ it ourselves in India, or
remit it to England ·without wrecking exchange. W c feel too that in view of the compai:ative narrowness of the Indian money market in ordinary times, and the special
strmgen~y which exists at present, we should-if we confined the opportunity of conversion to a single year's issue-deprive many holders of our paper of an effective
chance of participating. On the other hand, we are not prepared to admit that the
conditions call for the eventual extinction of the whole mass of our 3t per cent paper,
a!1d could not wisely saddle ourselves with the grave liabilities incidental to a conversion scheme extending over a considerable number of years. In the conditions of the
present year our next issue must be a repayable loan, and though we in no way pledge
ourselves to confine our flotations in the conversion period to repayable debt, we may
of course find it necessary to do so. Now, the association of conversion right.s with
a repayable loan doubles the amount which has to be :repaid in the future. It will
be readily understood that this is a very serious element in the problem ; and when
the time for repayment came, we might be seriously hampered as regards our productive capital expenditure and our finances generally 'if the amount of debt falling due
for discharge were of excessive amount. Theso re8:sons have weighed with us in
limiting the eonversion period to three years. We have also had to bear in mind that
one main justification for a conver8ion scheme is the inducement which it offers tothe public to subscribe to the loans issued at a time of difficulty and crisis, and we
cannot afford to have this inducement weakened by an undue prolongation of the
opportuniti~ for conversion ..
" 68. It would be premature as yet to decide what the exact terms of the 1916 10an
shall be in respect of interest and currency, though I may say now that the loan
will on this occasion be repayable at the end of some specific, though probably somewhat distant, date. Nor can I yet state the conversion rate which will be offered for.
3i per cent and 3 per cent paper. These are matters which will still require very
careful consideration; lmt I may say at once that the effective amount of our new
loan, that is excluding the new debt created by conversion of previous issues, will, as
I have already indicated, be not less than £,Ji million out.side the Post Office section
(to which, I may-observe, the ~me conversion facilities will apply) and that we
shall be prepared to accept subscriptions up to £8 million. \Ve are willing t,o
take that 18.rge amount this year partly to make the remedy of conversion more
immediate and efficacious, and partly to strengthen our financial position genenJly in
view of the war. But we in no way contemplate, or pl~CJ'C ourselves to, similarly·
large flotations in 1917 and 1918; and investors who st.and aside from this year's
issue in the expectation of bf.ing as readily able to obtain oonversion rights in the
two following years will run the risk of disappointment in that respect.
"69. I may mention here that we have decided, with the approval of the Secretary
of Stat.e, t.o introduce a new form of Government securiti~ in the shape of bearer- ·
bonds, to meet the convenience of persons .in large businES centres who wish to dispose
of, or raise money upon, Government paper with greater ease and rapidity than are
afforded by our existing prommory notes with the formalitie.s attendant upon the
transfer of these from one holder to another. We have no desire, however, to alter
or abandon the present form of promissory note, whioh is much valued for purposes
of safety by those who wish to hold Government paper permanently or for considerable
periods. Accordingly the bearer-bond form will be purely optional and the fullest
facilities will be given for the conversion of promissory notes of the existing form
into bearer-bonds and aice "eraa. This reform will be introduced 88 soon 88 certain
le.:,"&l points which are under consideration have been settled, and when the best form
of the new bearer-bond has been determined on.
·

Ways and Means Estimate for 1916-17.

.

· " 70. Before settillg out the figures in ihe manner adopt.ad in paragraph 20
above, I would emphasise that they are very materially affeoted by the fact.a
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that, as I have already said, we cannot count on any home borrowing next
year ; .tha.t, on the contrm-y, ''"e ought to give some little help to the Home
Government in maintaining a grip over the London money market by repaying
a portion of the Sooret.ary of State's ou~tanding India Bills ; and that, in view
of the limitations of the Indian money market., we must take a cautioU& view
as to the immediate mponse to our offer of conversion facilities. Consequently,
even though it is proposed to meet the Imperial deficit entirely by taxation, and
convert it into a surplus, we ha\e had to cut down the capital expenditure programme to tho low~t possible limits, al lowing only £3 million for Railways and
£1·~ for Irrigation and Delhi.
" The figures we have to deal with are then ns follows :
O.tlay.
l1rovincial deficit
Capital EipenditureRailway •
Irrigation
Delhi
Discharge of debt •

£million.

0·4

S·O
0•9

0·8
2·0

Re&or.rce1.

£million.

0·8

From balances .
lmperia! surplus
Rupee borrowing
Unfunded debt •
l~am:ue

l·l

4•3

O·S

insurance and mis-

cellaneous items

Srecial war

receip~

•

" 71. I have already explained the amount of the Proyinoial deficit and the
Imperial surplus 88 arrived at by the new taxation, and now add the following elucidatory remarks in respe.ct of other items.
"Rauwag Programme.-As I have said, the financial position requires us to cut
this down to a Yery low ~"'lll'e. We are advised, indeed, that it is very questionable
whether a larger allotment could be profitably spent in new of the great difficulty,
in present circumstances, in obtaining rail way material from home and its extremely
high cost. The present price of mils, for instance, landed in India, is nearly double
the pre-war price, whilt the Tat.a Works, on which we could normally rely for local
supplies, are now mainly occupied in the manufacture of iteel for munitions. Onr
own railway workshops too are largely e~~~ in the same work.
" Tne £3 million programme has been fixed so 88 to continue progrea&, but generally
at a reduced rate, on works already in lwld which could not without lou or gttat
inconvenience be int.errupted. Pro,i11ion has also been made for the restoration
·of the hill section of the Aaam-.Ben~l Railway, but only such new work1 are
inolud~-for example, water-supply schemes where the existing supply seems likely
1io fail-as could not with safety be postponed. The bulk of the expenditure
proposed is conaequently on open lines.
"lrrigatios.-H.ere too the fi.nancial position has to be taken into account, and
prevent.& our doing more th&n repeat t~e rerised estimate provision of £000,000.
"Bzpeadilure on Delli.-This, 88 in the current year, isjconfined t.o what ii abeo~ lute1y neoetery to keep things going without deterioration of material and disbanding
of DfWIMll'J eatabliahment.a.
" DNciarge of deht.-We proride here £500,000 for the discharge of India
bonds isuetl in connection with the purchaee of the Indian llid1and Raihrai;.,~oh
fall doe in the eomiug JdZ. We also provide £lt miilion for the ·
rge
of some of the short-term sterling India Billa iM11ed by the Secreta17 of 81iate
in 191~19, a ineunre which, u I have indicated, will ~ a oontribution on
our pad to tht9 retention. of the Home market for borrowings b7 Hi& llaje&J'1
Qoyernment in connection with the war. We ahall allo, incidenta117, ave a certain
amount in intaest cbargea. Tile temporal')' loans we raiJed in 1914.-16, which atill
stood at £U millio.11 at the connnencement of the current year, will thus have been
redueed to £9l mi11iOD, t.e., to £4. million from the Gold Standard llaen'e (oida nua.
graph 21) and £61 million in st-erling India Billa.
r-" 72. I have alread7 aaid 11 much aa I can at preient in reapeot of the "'Pl' Joa..
We take the amount of this for the purpo18 of the preaent calcW&tions at £.i·3 mllJion,
of which £300,000 is eatimat.ed u accruing from the Poat Office 18Ctio11. But, u
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are prepared to accept subscriptions up to a further sum
'fo the extent that we obtain these we shall employ them
In paying off our remaining debt. to the Gold Standard P~serve.
· "It is very necessary, in present conditions, to conserve the Indian money market
for the l'equirements of Government to a greater extent than is normally necessary.
W~ do not propose to go at all as far in this direction as His Majesty's Government have
baa :o do at home, but we are fully justified in issuing instructions, as we have done, that
!ocal bodies shall, as far as possible, keep down their de-relopment expenditure which
is financed from hol'rowing ; and that all loan flotations by such bodies, as well 88
branch line companies' loans, shall be held absolutely in abeyance from the
present date until our coming loan has been floated.
. " For unfunded debt we take a net :ncoming of £300,000 only, as we must be caut10us in regard to the Post Office deposits, and we are for the present anticipating that
there llill be a reJuction in these by direct withdrawals, or by transfer to the Poet
Office section of the loan, to the extent of £700,000 in the coming year.
" Under special wa1' 1·eceipts we assume a receipt of £400,000 from the continued
employment of e1.emy vessels.
" 73. These and other transact-ions bring us to an estimated closing balance of
£17'4 million on the ~1st March 1917, exclusive of holdings for the Gold Standard.
Reserve temporarily included in the balances of the Home Treasury. This is about
£1 million more than the nqrmal minim.um balance required in India and England
together; but it wjll be readily understood that in present conditions, which in several
· directic,ns expose our balances to exceptional strain, it is necessary to have some
margin. This is the more desirable in that, as I have aheady said (paragraph 32),
we shall eventually haYe to make good the large sums-of which we are making
temporary use-that w~ are deriving from the employment of captured enemy vessels
and the liquidation of hostile firms.
I have already indicated,

~ot exceeding £i million.

\1-e

Remarks on certain special heads.
·" I now furnish some supplementary information in regard to certain special and
important heads.

A..-Opium.

"74. In paragraph 36 of my speech introducing the Financial Statement for
1914-i5, I 1eferred to the question of the disposal of the stocks of Indian opium
which had accumulated in the China ports as the one problem of our past opium
trade with China still remaining for solution. At the commencement of this year
the amount of stocks still unsold was considerable and the rate at which they were pasaing into consumption was slow, while all the consuming provinoes in China except
three had been declared free of cultivation and were consequently closed to Indian
opium in accordance with the terms of the Opium agreement of 1911. Arrangemenfia
had also been made in accor<lance with that agreement for the inspection, early last
summer, of Kiangsu with the object of applying the closure to this province also.
These arrangement9 were however cancelled at the request of the Chinese Government,
'on the grouJ:\d that investigations had shown that certain districts were not free from
poppy cultivation ; and shortly afterwards it became known that an arrangement had
been arrived at between the Chinese authorities and the opium merchants which would
have the effect of removing restrictions which had previously hampered the latter's
trade. This was followed by the announcement, a few months later, that the whole of
the stocks lying in Hongkong and a portion of those remaining in Shanghai h!.d been
purchased by representatirns of the Chinese Government. It may fairly be assumed
that the small remaining balance of the stocks is not likely to cause any embarrassment to t.he Government of India, and so a further, and apparently final, ~oe has
been reached in the connection·of this countrv with China in the matter of the
·opium trade.
·
" ~5. Shortly after the outbreak of war we found it dEBirable to raise--from Bl,iOO
to Rl,600 per chest-the upset pri~ fixed in ~pect of the opium which is auctioned
monthly for export to the non-China markets. During 1915 the full amount of the
opium offered at this price was sold and, in view of the active conditions of the
trade towards t.he close of the year, it was decided, as I have previously mentioned,
to make a further enhancement of, the upset price to Bl,800 with efeot from
January 1916. The price obtained at our auction sales rose at once on the

.
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announcement of this decision in September nml has recently been above the new
..
mmunum.
" 76. I mentioned last year that we had arranged to sell direct to the GoYernment
of the Straits Settlements the amount of opium required by that Government for its
opium monopoly. A similar arrangement has.since be?n concluded with the Government of Hongkong, and tl1c amount. of opmm wh1ch has been announced for
auction is exclusive of the 1-equirements of these two Governments.
"77. Incidentallv the war hns led to an increased demand for medicinal prepara·
tions made from opium and, s~pplies from Ttuke_y ~~ng interr;ipted,. it has bee!l
arranQ'Cd with the Secretarv 01 State tr. test the smtab1hty df Indmn opium for this
purp~e by placing a quantity at the disposal of the L~ndon ~arket. The permanent
su~ of the experiment canuot, of course, be established till the return of peace
conditions, but we haYe been able so far to sell 1.400 chests at a sub.~tantial profit and
anticipate a larger sale in the coming yc:u-. It is a matier of satisfaction to us that
in this way the production of Indian opium has relieved a want which must otherwise hare been acutely feit.

B.-Military Services.

"78. 'Ihe table below shows the gross and net expenditure on Military Services

for the coming ye:ar anrl the four years preceding :-

-·- --------..-.--------~-----------=--=-=-=-=-=====---==-=

I

i.e.,

Gsoss.

Army.
I

1912-lS

191S-a
1914-16

.

.

1910-16 (Budget)
19 lf>- l 6 (Revised)
1916-17 (Budget}

.!19,57:,626

· 119,789,289
• 1 20,3S6,559
· \ 19 ,973,700
. 2l ,600,2VO
. 1 21,5i9,l00

llili\ary
Worka.

llarine.

t

I,

88i ,'S7g
91-7 ,297
91t6,07j
744,SOO

479,928
f.12,845
4-63,t70
t~50,400

olU,10 J
707,600

bSO,:WO

.

~5~ 1 !SOO

NH,

DDUC'fo
1118 UClll'TL

Speaial
Detencea.

Tot.al.

t
!
t
9,267 !0,963,100 19,665,~
16,384 21,268,766 19,896,113
13,608 21,809,IU:s t0,IM,9lf>
21, 100 21,389,i>OO 20,169,200
16,300 iS,015,bOO 21,~2,700
20,UOO 23,166,POO 2!,00U,000

--------

"79. The total net expenditurt: in 1915-16 iB now expected to reach the figure of
_£:dl·S million or about £li million more than the Budget. I have alre:r refefred (in
paragraph 14) t.o the main cauaesoontributing to this large excess and n only add the
following supplementary remarks. The deTdopments of military science have rendered
it neoeaary to increase the efficiency of the army in India in various directiona while
the war proceeds, e.g., by the provision of mechanical tranaport, at a coat of £78,0UO,
and of an aviation squadron, at a cost of £74,000. The expendituie on Military Worb
is now estimat.ed to exceed the Budget ~crure by £86,000, chiefly on aocount
of urgent improvements to fri>ntier roads, the provision of aooommoclation for the
Indian sick and woUDded returned from the front, and im proveauent.a to the Cordite
factory and to the Ordnance fact.my at lshapore. A fall in receipMI of £A7,000, which
ia chiefly due to war oonditiolll, also contributm to the inereue in net expenditure.
"In oertain reapeeta the programme of expenditure bu not been fuJftlled ; for
indald, the Admiralty were unable to make progress Tith the conatrootion of the
BoJa1 Indian Marine veaseJs referred to in my apeeoh of lut 7ear and tbil hu
inv~lved a _lapae of. £~4.9,000. On the other ban~, the ~~la7 on
atom for
mannereqmremente 11 higher by £23,000. Other mmor TariatloDI combine to l80011Dt
for the balance of the eatimated excea.
"80. _For the year 1916-17 a sum of £22 million bu been allotted u the net
1filitary expenditUre, again on the 88IUDl ption, which goverm all our oaloalatiou,

_

#

home

~ the !&f will continue throughout the next financial 7ear.
· "la ~ of the genenl 1io&noi"1 litu&iion, only abeolut.el7

necnu'1 ancl lq8Dt
meamrea are being provided for. The caua which alec&ed Kill~ expendftme
during 1915-~6 wiµ. remain for the molt part operative in 1916-17. The will, it ia
true, be considerably less expenditure on eea trauport ehargea, linoe the C011tribution
during the current 7ear included arrear payment.a on aooount of 1914.-16. We a1lo
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anticipate reduced expenditure on certain other measures connected with internal
defence ; a.nd there will he a saving in connection with the mechanical transport
companies, due to the initial expeJJditure being met for the most part during the current
yea1·. On the other hand, we anticipate increased expenditure of £189,000 in connection with the vessels the construction of which at home had to be postponed during
the cuuent year, and on replacement of stores and coal, and a somewhat higher
provision has to be made for measures in connection with military arrangements
on the North-West frontier. Broad] y speaking, howeYer, the antici11a ted exprnditnre in
1916-17 would be a little lower than in 1915-16 but for the fact that, as I have aJready
explained, we have thought it wise to 1)rovicle a margin (of rather oyer half a million
pounds) to meet unforeseen demands.
"81. The Indian Army still continues to 11lay a conspicuous part, side by side
with representatives of eYery portion of the Empire, in the great war which th"
King-Emperor and his Ailies are waging for the cause of liberty and right. Nor, ft!
I indicated in my speech in -the closing budget debate last March, is this the only
respect in which India has borne her share of the Empire' e burdens. She has rendered
inl'aluable aid by recruiting and training large numbers of soldiers; by furnishing
supp]ies of all sorts-foodstuffs, clothing, ordnance, equipment and munition&;
by training and despatching horses; by lending to the .Admiralty a great part of
her Royal Indian Marine fleet; and by £tting out transpol'ts. The tot.al value
of the supplies and serviceB of all sorts which she has thus undertaken on
behalf of the War Office amounted, including some similar expenditure brought
to account at home, to abput £10 million in 1914-15 and is estimated at about
£18 million in 1915-16 and £20! million in 1916-17. These figures include
also the outlay in ch-il departments on the manufacture of munitions which is now
in full progro;S. They do not, however, include the services, representing a recoverable
outlay of £850,000 in 1915-16 and about £1 million in 1916-17, which we are able to
render to the Australian Government.
. "82. I mentioned in paragraph 65 of my speech introducing the last Financial
Statement the 88Sirtance given by the Indian princes in respect of their Imperial
Service Corps and in special gifts towards the cost of the war. The latter now tot.al
about £900,000. Further, conside!'able &ums have been placed at the disposal of the
Commander-in-Chief to be spent in the purchase of horses, motor cars, motor
ambulances, etc., or in any way ,\-hich His Excellency may think advisable for the
good of the army. It is of coursP. impo~ible to mention all these individual gifts,
which find no place in the Budget ; but I would refer particularly to a recent
personal gift of one lakh from His Excellency Mah.araja Sir Chandra Shumshere lung
Bahadur Rana, Prime :Minister anc'i Marshal of Nepal, as well as of 2 lakhs from the
Nepal Durbar, who also are bearing all the ordinary pay charges of a Nepalese
contingent now serYing in India.
" 83. The Council will readily understand that the task of deciding the many
complex questions relating to the incidence of txpenditure as between the Government of India.-and His Maje.stis Government, and of devising a simple and efficient
sy&tiem of accounting, has been a most difficult one. It was found necessary, early
in the current year, to create a special appointment of Central War Controller to
deal with these matters, and Mr. B. N. Mitra, C.I.E., -was appointed to the post. I
gladly take this opportunity of acknowledging the conspicuous ability and untiring
energy with which he has discha.rged his duties, and the appreciation they have met
with at home as well as here.

C.-Famine Belief.

'' 84. I have already mentioned that the faulty distribution of the monsoon has led
.to distress in certain areas. This, however, has fort1mately, so far, been on a comparatively small scale. Some direct expenditure on relief in the tract.s affect.ed by floods
in Aam and the United .Provinces was necessary. Distress due to drought exists 8'
present in the Bankura distiict of Bengal; in the Manbhum and Singhbhwn district&
of :Bihar and Orm; in Ajmer-:Merwara, and in the Karauli State in :Bajputana; ·
whilst that in the Tipperah district of :Bengal is due to ioods. Test worb ·
have been opened in these tracts and gratuitous relief is also being distributed.
The maximum number, so far, on test works in all the affect.ad tract.s bu been
21,000 and on gratuitous relief 23,000. The Kolhan Government estat,e in
Singhbhum, with an area of 1,200 square miles and a population of 80,000, is
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however the only area which pa~ be:yond the stage of observation and test,
scarcity having been formally declared m October Jast Distress there, howevor,
is practicnlly Oyer for the prese~;tJ thoug-h some 1-ecrudescence is anticipated when
the harve.sting of winter rice is finished. Assistanco in the shape of 8c,CJTicultural
loans has been necessarv in tliese tracts, as well as in A...m ; whilst owing
to the scarcity of fcd~ler in Ajmer·)1erwara, Rajputaua and the Punjab the
usual concessions for the carringe of fodder at reduced rates have J>een introduced
in large areas. Special ra1hray oonce.ssior;s have also been gmntcd in order to
encourage the emigration of cattle from .Ajmer-Merwara.
''The actual expenditure incurred in relief is fortunately, however, on a very
small scale. It may be taken at £93,000 in the current year, of which £40,uOO
is debited to the head 33-Famine Relief and mainly represents the cost of fodder concessions. The tntal outlay at present anticipat.ed in the coming year is £73,000,
of which £46,000 is intended for fodder concessions mid outlay on direct relief and
appears under the Famiue Relief head.
" 85. In t.he current year we provi<led £500,000 out of the Famine Insurance Grant of £1 million for protective works. 'l'he Famine Relief outlay of £4-0,000
is a first charge on the remaining moiety, and £460,000 is left for the reduction or
avoidance of debt, of which £295,0UO comes under the Imperial and· £165,000 under
the Provincial section.
''In the c-OJning year we are slightly reducing the proYooon for protective works '
which is hlen at £433,000. Of the remainder, famine rt·'1ef accounts for £46,000,
while £4:24,000 under Imperial and £97 ,000 u1.der Pr-.· ncial are allotted to the
reduction or aroidat.ce of debt, the Provincial allotment in tho coming year being
somewhat reduced as one more of the pro·rinces has nJw obtained ita maximum
famine credit. I may add that I hate not forgotten the promise, to which I referred
in paragraph 69 of my speech last year, to consider the possibility of improving the
system of Provincial famine credits. We have not yet had a final reply from one
of the province.s mainly interested, but we shall hope to put the matter before the
Sooret.ary of State in the course of the coming yeAr.

D.-Expenditure from Special Grants, Educational, Medical, etc.
" 86. I give below a table similar to that exhibited in
speech introducing the last two Financial Statements :-

~crraphs
-

[In thauadt of pllllDl)a.,

-

-~

Tot.a.L UPD•

TouL ea.a.sn &ITU
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.
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which repn:ae~. the umpent remainder of thele lpeCial grant., ud we bave abo
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1'81Damed at our own diap«llll An1 short expenditure b1 the GoYernment of India
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from these recurring grant!; in the current aud coming years wHl
good when financial prosperity is restored. ·

bo\\ever, be made

E--Financial position of the· ·Provinces.
" 87. The financial history of the provinces in the cmTer:t year, as I have already
shown, L~s been one of severe restriction of expenditure, and this must inevitably be
continued in the coming year also. The only important change in the :financial
arrangemonts with Local Governments which I have to mention now is the
final decision on the question of improving the terms of the Burma provincial
settlement, in comrnction 1'i:.., which I mentioned in paragraph 72 of my last
year's speech that we had decided to increase the permanent resources of the
Local Government to the extent of £100,000 a year. We had also under consideration
at the time a ftuther concession, which has since received the approval of the
Secretary of Staie, namely, the guarantee to this province of a minimum aggregate of
revenue advancing progressively every year. The annual increment of revenue thus
assured to the province is £53,000, and the guarantee extends until 1923-24. It does
not actually become operath-e until the conclusion of the war ; but the total
minimum guaranteed revenue on which the province will then begin will be
fixed as if its revenues had started at the full amount anticipated in the
calculations on which the provincial settlement of .April i911 was ha...~, plu
the additional £100,000 mentioned above, and had ~ubsequently increased every year
at the guaranteed rate. The arrangement is a new feature of our provincial settlement
system, and one which we are not likely to extend, as it ori~nates from two factors
special to Burma, namely, first, the unusually fluctuating character of her revenues
as t. whole, and, secOfldlg, the special necegsity in her case, for making an assured provision for a steady scheme of development of communications. Such a scheme cannot·
be taken up and carried on in the absence of some assurance of a growth of
minimum reVfmue sufficient to provide for an adequate working programme without
const.ant set-backs when an indifferent year happens to ·succeed one of special
prosperity. We ourselves believe fully in the elasticity of the Burma revenues ;
and we felt that, if this confidence in the future growth of provincial revenues
could be turned into a certainty, so far a8 the Local Government is concerned,
by the procedure proposed, a great difficulty in attacking this problem of road
development could be met.
"88. We have also during this year made good progre~ with the problem of attempting to define and enlarge the financial powers of Local GoTernments and of authorities
subordinate to them on the one hand, and of the Tanous Imperial authorities on the
other. Our hope is to evolve a systematic and liberal scheme of deiegation which
will help to solve, with greater simplicity and generality than has hitherto
been attempted, many questions of decentralisation which have been unci.er.
consideration for a number of years past, as well as cert~in parallel questivns of
audit control to which, as Hon'ble Membe" are aware, much attention has recently
been paid. In this Your Excellency has taken a special pei-sonal interest, and
I should have been glad if it had been possfole to make a more defi.nit.e announcement
on the subject on the present oce&sion. But the matter is one in which we cannot act .
alone, for no definite scheme can be introduced without the concurrence of the
Secretary of State.

F.-Bailways. (Capital Outlay.).

"89. The following statement gives the figures of llailway capital expenditure on
State-owned lines included within the Railway programme for the coming Jf!1&r
and the four years preceding :-

-

1911-13.

Open lines including rolling stock
Liu• under construction(•) starta1 in previou years .
(b) start.I in current year •
Total

.

191'-1~

!
I.
t
7,134,200 10,308,100 10,534,SOO

. i,65S,700

.

1913-l'-

103,200

-

l,871,600
131,700

...

896,800

-

• 9,896,ltlO 12,306,300 ll,438,100

i

I

1918-16.
Rniled.

t.

1916-lf,

BadgtL

4,250,100

I.
!,7SO,OOO

660,700
35,900

!70,000

14,946,~09

3,000,000

...
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"~90. As I h:lTe already stated, the financial position has nece.ssita.tecl a large reduction in our Budget programme for 1915-16, and also requires us to cut down expenditure in the coming year to a Tery kw figure. '11hc grenter part of the reduced outlay
for 1916-17 will, as usual, be devoted. to the improyement of open line equipment,
including pro1ision for the repair of damage done to the hill section of the Assam
Bengal Railway by the abnormal floods of last J uJy.
"The difficulty of obtaining imported material without interference with niore important work and at reasonable cost has limited the propru:als for the purchase of new
rolling st.ock to extremely modest dimensions, though, in order to provide work for the
railway shops which build coaches and wagons, some material has to bu bought from
abroad. 'Vorks "ill absorb 1he greater part of the allotment, and what cannot be
made in the c.ountry will be founcl from the stores already collected whenever possible.
" 91. The small amount which remains over for construction expenditure we propose
io utilise in continuing, as far as possible, progress on lines already in h:md q-hich cannot
well be interrupted without loss or consideral>le iuconT"enieuce. Vcry nearly half of it
goes to the Burd wan·Howrah Chord which, as explained last year, may be regarded as a
work of open line improvement designed to relieve the congestion of traffic on existing
lines between Calcutta and the coal-fields. Work has hare reachetl an advanced s~~,
and in order to render the outlay already incurred rem~:aerative it is necessary to
provide for it.s early oom pletion.
·
"Another work of this description is the overhead connection with the Victoria.
t.erminm in Bombay, the provision for which will enable mr,·lerate prn~ess to be
made. The only other important line requiring notice is the !tarsi-Nagpur, on which
oonsiderable progress has been made in the current year. The northern section ·from
lt.arsi to Parassia, a length of 13-1 miles, has already been opened to traffic, and it is
expected that the southern section from Nagpur to K.atol will be ready for opening
within the next 3 or 4 months. We have provided a small sum for the completion of
this eection, but funds will not permit of work being proceeded witb on the remaining
aeotion Kat.ol to Amla. Circumstanced as we are it is out of the question to make
provision from programme funds for any new line of railway.
"92. It is all the more gratifying, therefore, to find that the activity of Branch
Line companies has been in no way abated. Last year I informed the Council
that the rot.al mileage of railways B&netioned for r.onstruction by such companies was 234, and that several District Board projects ·were about to mature.
Since then we have sanctioned the construction of four new lines, of a total length of
72 miles, to be financed by certain District .Boards in :Madras, and have also authorised
the ilotation of Branch Line companies for the construction of fi. Ye new railways comprising a total mileage of 258. One of these, the Mymcnsingh-Bhairab Bazar Railway,
is a project of importance which has been under consideration for years past ; and the
oompany undertaking its oonstruction is the largest railway concern recently flnated in
India. These fact.a bear evidence to the popularity of the t.erllll which we now offer to
inveatora in such undertakings.
' '193. The following ~aures show the capital outlay on all State lines up to the end of
awh year from 1912-13 and the net return obtained, after deducting working expellle8
and int.erest charge& :(la tboaandl of pouda.J

1912·18.

l9JJ..~~

Net

w~

pmfiti bom railwaya
•
•

auhdmg ~ chargea

p~.::..1• ~ ~ ~I
H• working pmfit fiom DihraJI att..
meetieg int.am .chargel .

•

•

17,2.7i

36b,097

366,82.7

17,616

16,614

17,123

16,481

~,790

2,1»8

:1,3~

1,iOi

I•SS

·60

,,.os
4,803

1·~1
,,

I

I:~!!.

ae1,ar.6

as1,so!.

Capital .at charge at end of each year • \\ 3"0,103

\ au.1&.

J_

·88
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"94. The return on Railway capital (excluding interest charges) was estimated in
the current year's budget at 4·01 per cent. We now estimate it at 4·69 per cent, in
consequence of the large increase in net railway earnings which I have already dealt
with in my review of the Revenue estimates. For nex:t year we put it at 4·49 per cent
\!onsequent on the smaller estimate of net earnings provided for in the Budget.

"The charges for interest in the current and ensuing years work out to 3·77 and
3·81 per cent re.spectively on the capital outlay, so that the final net profit on railways
in ea.ch of these years is 0·92 :per cent and 0·68 per cent. But as I sa!d last year,
the interest charges include certain annuity and sinking fund payments which
really go to the diacharge of debt.

G.-Irrigation. (Capital outlay.)
"95. The financial po~ition of our great Irrigation undertakings may be gathe!'Cd
from the following table, which brings up to date the information given in previous
Financial Statements. The figures are in thousands of pounds:-

-

- -

I

II

Particulars.

I

---------

1912-13.

I

l&lS-14.

I

119:~!5.

I

3
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I
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i

•I
I
I
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.
•
•I
I
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.

.

.

.
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.

w

I
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.

.

.

.

.

.
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. • . .
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6
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I
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•
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•
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5
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I

l
i
I
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1
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I

81

112

101

1881

213

;247

275

290
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101

146
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111

2·65

2•10

2·73

2·76

!·73
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280

842

914

936

898

889

576
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73i

630
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I

I

" 96. On the 31st March l 915 the tot.al length of main and branch canals and
distnout.aries which had been coll8tmoted on i~on works of all .cl89le8 amount.ad.
to ~2,758 miles, a figure w~oh, it is expected, will have incre&BAd by some 500 mileH
during the current financial year. These channels command an area of approximat.el1 60 million acres of culturable land, and in 191-\-15 actually i~oated almost
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25~ mill ion acres. 'I 'ho arc!l uf irrigation of 1915-lG is, boweYer, expcctccl to
abow I\ decline to about 2iid million acres as the deficient rninfall iu parts of
Northern Indin. dimin !sbccl the n.rnilnblc wnter-snpply.
"97. In adr1ition to the canals iu llSe there arc 3f) major projer.ts which are
either uu<ler construction, nwaiting san<:tiou, or being examined by the professional
a1lviscrs of Government. 01 theso H arc 1iroductivo nn d 25 prolccti\·o ; they urc
dcl:ligned to irrignto 7k million acres an<l to cost £ 39 million.
"During tho current yctn- only one new work . of any magn itnde wns snnctioncd, namely, tbo Golrnk cn11n l, n work of Lho vrotcclive class es ti mated to cJst
£ J.-3 million. It will extend the l.icuciits of irrigation to portions of the Belgaum
and Bijnpur rlishicts in the J3omhay Presidency, and b tracts in Kolhapnr antl c·~ rtain
other ndjaceut Native States. Work 011 this project has noi l10W'evc l' yet beeu started,
and it is unlikely that a beginning can bo made while the present fiuancial striugency
·"
ontlnrcs.
· "98. In p9.ragrnph 84 of my speech of last year I referred to fiye·projects of ihe
first irn1)orlancc which had been cnO'nO'inoo the attention of the Government of I ndia
for some considerublo t.iuic. rrho i~v~stfaation of the Su kkur, Kistna, and Sutlcj
1n·ojects is still proceeding, while th~ Ou~verY.- reserYoir scheme coutinnes to be held
up pending the settlement of certain questions respecting the division of t he waters
c,f the Cauvery ri\'et· as between nfadrn.s and the .Mysore State. An alternative
scheme for the utilisation of the waters of the Sarda river in the Unitccl .Provinces has been advanced by the kcal Government antl is r:.ow lJ eing examined. 'l'he
Koch Dam project in the Punjab has been abancbned as financially irnprac tic1ble.
· "99. The opening of the Upper Jhclum Caual by Your Excellency .in
December last marked the practical completiou of the l'unjab Tl'iple Canals project,
for upon this canal the two other linked systems-the Upper Cheuab and L:nrer B ari
Dor.b Canals-depend for their supplies in the rab·~ season. Dming the first eight
months of the current fi.11a.ucial year the two last-named works had inrigated an
area exceeding half a million acres, while, on full development, tho triple system as
a. whule will servo an area of 1,870,0iJO acres annually. Colonisation on the Lower
Bari Doab made good progress during the year.
.
"In U1e U uit.ed Provinces good. progre.os was macle with the erection of n.
permanent weir and regu!ator at, llardwar, the site of the. heatlworks of the Upper
GauO'es Canal. This work, it is hoped, will ho finished.in the course of the present
cale~dar year, and will greatly improve tho efficici;i.cy of the canal.
''In tl10 Central Provinces the 'Yeinganga aud.Tandnla Canals me approaching
completion : it is hoped that i!·~:igation from the former wm begin in 1910 and from
the latter in 1917.
~'Satisfactory progress cor;.tinue~ to be mado withltho important protective works
in the l3ombay Deccan, viz., the Pravara, Goclavari, and Nim Right 13auk Cau"ls.
"In Burma the Twanto Canal is nearly finishetl. 'rhis is a purely navigation
work and is intended to 'improve communications between Rangoon anrl tho rioh
rice-producing lands of tho Irrawaddy delta. It will, it is hoped, be ready for use

by tho end of 1916.
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"100. We vrovided £267 ,000 in this yenr's Budget for expenditure under the
head IH-foitial expenditure i., n foe 1rnw Capital. 'l'his hns been somi:wilat e1ceeded,
owing largely to existing comwitment:i rc·sulting from tho bi ~ ~o t· sc:alo 011 whi.ch tho
programme for H>HrlU llad be1m based, and tho actual cxpontl1ture is now estimated
at £aaa,ouo. JJ'or tho coming year wo l'epeat this year's 13lulgct provision.
"The Dolhi Corumittcll h!\vo been onO'acrcd tlu1·ing tlrn present year: in co.rryiug '
on :preliminary operntions, such ns lcvellio; tho sitQ, collecting materials, manufactur·
ing bricks nud simil:u miscellaneous w;rk. 'l'he Iudia.n clerks' quarters 1i.nd the
ruouio.ls' quarters, which were commcuccd iu 19H, h(\VO been completed; bungalows
· lmvo been provided for the occupation of the works staff ; and progress has lweu mado
1"ith tho. detailed schemes and estimates. 13ut tho only important; buildings on which
a beginning bas yet been mado ar~ Government Ilonsu nncl tho Secrctnriat, on
which a moderate rate of progre;s "ill he maintained. '11'10 pro•Pramlllo of work in
1916·17 will bo ou similnl' liues; nnd the staff employed will bo ko1>t <lown to the

.i
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mi~imum necessary to supen•iso the T'i'O~·k in irnn<l and t o ensure the completion of the
ec;Llmn.tc:s ~t n rca so :inl~IJ c~rly dnt~, 1~·b1J ;- the larger !'~herne.s , snch as those rela tin g
to &~n!tat1011, electric J1ght1ng and ungution, must await an unprovcmcnt in financial
concht.10ns.
11
•
Tim }Jl'O f ot'ma account of cxpentli turo 0 11 tho Del Iii Province which was first
g1.vcn ]~st year Jias lJl'cn brought up to clntc antl is producetl as an appendix to tho
.Frnanmal Sccret.[try s Explanatory Mcmornnclum.
1

Council d1·aw inga, E 1rnba.ngo n n cl. P ape1• Currency R eserve.
. · "101. As I explninc.d in pnrnrp-nph 10 of my speech last year, n consitlcra ble p ortion of the aggregnto rr.m1ttnnco wluoh wo have to mako to the Secretary of 8tato to
finnnco Li~ home expeuditme is now being carried out indirectly, owin~ to the fact
tlrnt wo nro incuning a largo nmount of military cxpc11cliture iu India o~ behalf of the
Homo Gorernment which tho Secretary of State recovers from tho War Offi ce . . Ti:J.e
result from our point of view is of cour~o the same ns if he had drawn Council Bil ls on us
to that extent and had correspondingly reduced our capacity·to meet his furth er clrawinoa.
Wc estimated in tho Budget that we should thus incur £7"5 millicm of r?.covero.ble
military expenditure in India, but this l111s rism, ·with Jhe clcveloprnent of tho
011emtions which 1ro assist in financing, including the manufacture of munitions, to
£l:t·6 million. _ In addition, the system adopted, at the instance of His Maje.., ty's
GoYcrnment, of financing the purchase of wheat by rlirect payments on this side to
th~ firms employed as o.ur purchasing agents bas in vohed a further expenditure
of £z·9 million, "bich the S ?crctary of State recovered uy the sale of the wheat at
home. We nlso plnced £2 million at the disp0sal of tl1c llank of England in India,
against which the Bank made a similar 11ayment to t.ho Sccrr.tary of State. .finally,
as previously mentioned (paragraph 81), we incurred some recoverable outlay-about
£0·9 million-on !Jchalf of the A.usfralian Govemroent.
".Altogether, then, our recovorahle disbursemen!s bere h~ve amounted to £ 20"1i
million. IJ.'hc effect of .the wheat purchases and sales rn depletrng our balance.<; here
and inflatin"' those of tbe Sccretarv of S.ate was, l1owerer, corrrcted, when exchan~a
fell in Jun~Septcmber and re;erse bills were sold, by crediting the proceeds (£4~7
million) to our treasury funds iu India, whilo the Secretary of State met the bills at
home from his owIJ balances.
·
·
'- ~
" 102. Thus the net demaI!d on our treasury balances ns a result of these forms
of indirect remittance amounted to £15·'/ mi!lion, or about £ 8 million morc than
the Budget had contemplated. ¥Ve were thus unable to meet t~e. Secretary of State's
Council drawin(1s (from those balances) to tbe full ox.tent antw1patccl, and yet th~e
were on an une~pectedly hug~ scale. 'l'he dc~ression of exchange to ·which ~ li~ve
just referred was of comparatively sh?rt duration. It was doubtless connected. tu part
with tho syslem udoptc~ for fin~nc!ng t~o wheat purchases, as well v.s w1 th t he
demand for remiLt'lnco m conncot10n with tho homo war loan; and when thAse
·transactions had been adjusted, :md the period of renewed act ivity which
normally sets in towards tho beginning of the cold weather had started, t he situation
was reversed, anrl_ eventually nn oxcceclingly strong demand s~t in. for trado
. remittnncf'.ll, whfoh, in ncoordn11co with our uccoi1ted polioy, has beon fully met.
. ~ho Secretary of State's Council drawings nre now cstimoted to amount tbis
.year to £16! milliou. Of this sum, £:3·7 miJlion Jias been me·t from OiU'
trcasu1'j lmlanccs, as against £//·l anticipated iu the Budget; P.. nu .£·7·5 million
through tho Gold Standard Reserve. Tho J;ondon i1ori.ion of tliali llese1"r 6 hdd
. bcnn weahncd by having to meet heavy demand!:! for revcrso remittan r.es after the
. out~reak of war, and wo lmvo been glacl to. take thu op~ortunHy , ·:orded by a
·, period of strong exchange to rc·tmnsfnr to it tho free port.ion of tha balance wbiuh
· was thus nccuruulatcd in JncliJ, .as well as the £ 3 million which wo hnve rcpni.rl
) out of the temporary loan of £7 million which wo took from tho Reserve iu fl..'0
. early part of tho WM . Wo st.ill retain in India (in Olli' treasury balances) t~o
, :· _.-..,,. remaining portion of thali 1011n.
•
·. :, .. ·- . "] 03. The remaining dra"ings of the current year (£ 5·3 million) aro heinr, tal-"n
. against tho P~per Currency He.serve. .As Hon'b10 M~mLarn are a.waxe, thisb fo ~j~ 0
. normal practice .when tl.Iu trade demand for rcm1 ttauco exceeds tho nmonnts
which can convcmently he '?et f!om our treasu~·y balauct's. But whi!~ in ordinary
conditions th~ proceeds of bills tm1s dra.wn agmrn;t tho Paper Curr1~DllY Hcsci·vo n. 1.0
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'earmarked• at Jiomn iu gold, the Secrctnry of Stnto bas felt ohliged,_iu the financial
situntion at homo created 'by war· conditions, to. mnke a \'Cr~: spa~·ing. ';1£c or this
·procedure. 1110 meet. this difl1cnlLy ''"ithont dotrnctmg from the •· n1ailn.b1lity" of the
·n.eserro jf I rnn:v coin n worcl, we took power by om· recent ~u.rrcuey Ordinnnce to
enable him to in~·cst up t.o n. limitecl extent in short torm sec?-nhcs, such iw Tre:isury
hills, the wms which he "·onlrl 1wmrnlly lrnv~ ?1tru111rkerl m nctua~ golrl, and ho is
ntilizinrr Uiis power ll)l to tho c:dont ~f.£3 n~1\hou. At L~ie same tmunvo took the
OJiportn~tHy of innking it clcnr that acltht1onnl mvesf.Jnonb from thu Currency 11.escn·e,
when mntlo in Indin u11Cler tho powers taken hy il.lf) Ourrcncy Act of last ycnr (Vo[
1015), can bo cffoctcd by ctcating fresh Govm·m~cnt p~pcr ad h~oc nncl placi ng it. in
·tho ncsorYc, thus enn.bling us to cnrry out t.he rntcntrnn, p~·enously announced, of
obt.ainin(?1 whon necessary, nclditionnl resources for the assistance of trade or for
our own° possiblc requirements. 'l'hc Onrrenoy .Act just mentioned r~~ains in force
up to six months afl~r the clo~c of tho war, aml we .shall nsk the Oounc1l 111 the course
of the present scss10n to glYo tho same tlurat10n to the useful supplementary
legislation contained in tho i·ccent Ordinance.
-<• 10·'.li. In 1916-17 " ·e ngaiti oxpect that the bulk of tho funds required by lbe
· Secretary of Stahl will be met, as in the present year, by tho recovery from the
Home Go>ermuent of expenditure-estimated to n.mount to £17'1 million-v;hich
· we sha.ll incur on its behalf in India, besides which there will again be expenditure,
amounting to about £1 million, on behalf of tlrn Australian Go\ernmont. The Secret.ary of State will t11erefore require to draw ou us in the ordinary wa.y to the
ei.ient of £5·1 million only. As usual, however, these announcements: are merely
provisional, and full cliscretion is retained to 'Vary the amounts in such manner
as may be found advisable.
"105. The average rate .of exchange in the current year, calculated on the Beere·
tary of State's drawings, is taken at 16·068 ponce per rupe~.

Golj Standard Reserve.

"106. The following statement shows th~ holdings in the Gold Stanclard Resarve
on the 1st .April le.st anrl st th(j date of the last published statement. I have also
addei figures showing how we expect the Reserve to stand on the 31st Murch in
order iJ bring out impC\rtant changes in its constitution to which some allusion has
already been made.
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1t:a v~!na offllho 1 ccurit1ee at tho minimum pricos fitod for thorn na on lhi Sht March l!llo.
, . ~· ~e 11111·en • G '"'u~ o l 1e f~rl•le• as on the Slat October 1!115
1
and t\;~('..';i~'8 1~etcl.o.rlo1',·alua u ~-n t~e. !lhtbO;;lober Hll5 (lho d~to of ti10 l~t vnl111\tion) of the s~nrHi~• lbon h~ld
t'

...,.,

•

u vnro11uo.. ·•~co t !t data.

.

107· It ~\·ill bo s~en that thcro will atill bo n ' loose 1 balnnco iu In<lia of
£ ..,.5,000. This rcprcson~ in~cre3 t which wo havo to pa.y for oul' tcni'porary loau
fr?m the R~rv.e,. and as it '~111 not bo credite(l till tlic 31st March next., thoro
will not be fame m the current yllar fo 1• its withdrawal like tho remainder of th~
bnlance, by. the ~la of connoil bills. Tho balance with which the yea\' opened,
nnd the. 1-epa1~..P~~t!on ~f .the loan.we hall t-nkon in Bl4-15, were withdrawn-to th<'
extc~t of i3_7:o !nilho.~. mall-by the sale of c?unoil bills as already described; a.nd the
rernru.nd;~ _was re~1tted.. t.o Englu~cl by ~~dJustments through tho Pa pm· Currency
Reserve 111 connect~on with a very mteres~mg nnd expedient transaction.
__
9

, .... ....

0

, u

· • .We lnin.rfmcd lM mone.1 to that Hmm1 hero, l'ihifo tho Sectel!r] of Stato wu thut er.abl•d to fftko a corm·
1ior.diug surn ~ut of hla Paper t.~mnc.r boldingt to credit of tho Go!J St.n11dard Rr!eno ln T,on~on,

_.........
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''At tho time when tLe 1.~ per cent Jlritish war lonu of HJ15 wns flO<Ltcd the Golcl
f.ltnndnrcl Rcscrvo held consols to t.hc J1omi11nl 1nlnc of nhout £3-l miJlion~ It wns
decided to t.nkc ndvnntngo of tho conversion scl1orne attached to tho war Jonn to
exchange t.hesc l1olclings. inlo I.ho ~1m:· anc1 more easily rcalis:lblc i;ecm:ity. ' 'I'his
was effected part.ly by a dll'ceLsubscr1pt1011 to tho loa.11 on bchnlf of the Jlcserve the
rcmithrnco nborn mentioned from our halancc in India bcinr' made for thi~
1ose
and partly by tho purchase of comcroion rights. 'l1l10 result of the transaction is that
comols yioldin~ ~· tof ~l i1~tercst 1of ~81,~00 a y~ur have. hccn replaced by much superior
war loan sccunties yieldrng £0 7,fHl2. J11cluclrnf' Lite imthot· war Joan stock which we
obtained by direct subscriptiou, om total ,,:-~lr Jann l1olding in the Gold Standard
R.eserve now amount to £B! million.

pmi

Cu1·1·enoy notes.
'' lOS. In paragraph 94 of my s1ieech introducing tho last Financial Statement, I
alluded to the fnct that during the }Jr.riod ·of omorgenoy which followed immediately
upon t.he outbreak of wnr wo made special nrrangements to secure the unimpeded
encashmcnt of our. currency notes, and I announced that jt would be our object to
maintain, and if vossiblo to develop, the facilities then granted. Definite steps
have now been taken towards this end. 'fhe Royal Commission on Indian Finance
and Currency recommended tl1at Government shouicl increase, whenever and whcre1·er
possible, the number of places at w}lich notes can be encashed as of right, as well as
the extra-legal facilities for encashment. Definite consideration of the Royal
.Commission's report having been postponed on account of the war, n. decision on
their recommendation in favour of additional statutory facilities ha.' necessarily to
stand over for the time tbeing. We have not, l1owcver, thought it advisable to
let the matter rest entirely, and we have accordingly revisecl the rules and pract ice
. relating to the issue nnd encashment of notr.s at Government treasuries. In om·
revised rules it is expressly laicl down that all possible endeavour shall be made
to meet the requirements of a payee D.s to the form of currency which he desires
.to take, and that all applications for the exchange of coin for notes, or cf notes
for coin~ shall ordinarily be met; while we have undertaken to make these facilities
real and effective ~ ..y suitable arrangements for tho supply of the coin required.
"109. This arrangement relates primarily to those cases in which the treasuries are
· nnder Government management. Wo had, however, already i·ecognised tht\t the
.most favourable 01lportunitics for developing the note circulation on these lines would
·probably occur at the larger trade centres, at most of which the Presidency 13.:tnks
have branches and fransact treasury business ou behalf of Government, and
accordingly the policy of enlisting the co-operation of the Presidency ] anks bns
been steadily pursued. Substantial results hnvo now been achieved in this direction.
Thus arrangements have been made with the llanks for the issue and free encashment of notes at a considerable number of thoir existing brnnchcs, while uow
Lranches have been opened by tho Dtrnk of Madras at four places all of whioh e.re 0£
considerable importanco from tho poiut of view of trade.
. . . "Tho main' features of tho new arrangements nro that the Government havo undo1·..
takon, for currency purposes, to keep the !>residency ]an ks iu funds at eaoh branch,
··· and to supply them with nny form of currency uskccl for as far as this may bo required
to permit of the free issue nml e;rnhnnge of universal onrrcnoy notes, ·i.e., thoso up to
,. .
· IlltJO. In conl!ideratiou of the Danks earryiug out theso duties on behalf of Go'terr..ment, we have in one instance, in which tho nrrnngcmenta sre for tho i1rcsont on a
. . ~cmporary nnd cxpcl'i~cntal foo.tin[~, .ngrcml to rci.mbnrso tho out-of-pookot expenses
.. incurred by the Bank 10 conneot10n w1th the estubhslllllont of nn oxcbfillge department.
, In other cases we haro givcll' a guarantee in n•spcot of the nmouut of Govern. · mcnt funds which, under existing arrallgeme11l11, are held at tho llunks' branches
:· ..-·~- ._... ' ~pr •the transaction of treasury lrnaiucss. 'l'his tako)J tllr) shapo either or a guaranteotl
':·:: _,: :·minimum balance, or of n guarautco,( avora 170 balance of a specified sum
•.- '· . . during ·the busy period or each yoar. In fixiug tl10 romuncrntion of th~ Banks in
· ,..;·
: ··~ · :-:this · form tho Government havo hnu in view tho 1iolioy alluded to i11 an·othel'
1
·. ' • • ·,. •• ·oonrieotion in paragraph 11 of my speech introducing tho last l'in:i.ncial St.a.toment,
.·.
by which the balances in !he Presidency J3anks arc kept at ns· high a levol as is
·'·
· compatible with olhor public interests wilh the objec.:t ·,f cnahling ti reasonable :unoun l
· ::, of assishmce to be givcu to tr~cle. .~L1l~e ar:·:mgenients aboye desorihcil lrn vo !.lrns
. · heon made to serve a clouhlo pnrpc!:c.
.~ ~ ·
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"no. rl'hcre are certain other lll:l.tlers connect.eel w~th our pa11er currency system
which deserve mention. Tho most imporlnnt of theso 1s t.bo reform cffecterl clurin"
the pnst year by "Which tho prn.oLicc of re-issuing mu·!·ency notes bas been cliscontin uecl~
Jn futnre all note~ proscmtocl nt a onrroncy offit!O will1 b.o at once cnnccllctl ho\rcrer
s.liorL a iimo they 11111y hnYc boon in circulntiou. l'lllS. change of proceduru follows
tlie prnctico of tho Rank of Englund, antl l.rn~ a special ndva n~ngo as a meiL•mro
of protection n"'aiust forfl'e1·y nnd fraud, n!l it 1s a common <leVIt~O for counterfeit
notes to be cl~liboralely 1' soilerl or i;tainocl iu order Lo obscure th~ cJ ofectn of the
imitation. When, as is likoly to result from .tho clrn11~0 of proceume, clean notes
form iJJC bulk of the circulation, snch conntcrfc1t 110Les will stancl a su~ vll er chance
of passing- cnrrcnt.. Tho ohauge is also likoly, on olho~ grounrls, to increase the
popularity of .our no{c!l, ~s wo hrwo found that tho puhl10 nro averse from receiving
re·i~~uccl notes nncl not infrequently \ircsent them nt 011co at the counter to be
changed. I may meution, as a practicn example of r,ho .wn)" fo which this reform
has been apprcciat.ccl, t.hn.t t.he Controller of Currency has mformecl me that the Royal
Cnlcutt:l 'l'urf Club uo1Y issue clean notos only from their tot.alisatorn !
cc We hope in due course to be able to extencl tha new procncluro to currency notes ·
tendered at distdct treastnios, but thurn are certain practical diffi~uli;i es in the way of
the immecliato ex.tension of the p1•ohibition to so wide n, range of offices.
"111. We have also had under consideration a proposal to prohihit the cutting
of cmrency not.es, which is at present. ·very largely resorted to when these arc sent by
post. 'l'his proposal hns, however, been r.ropped in view of tho unfavourable criticism
it elicited, the chief ground of objection being that, in view of existing Indian
conditioi1s in regard to banking facilitici!; the use of notes for remittance purposes i.3
indispensable to a largA suction of the public, and that the prohibition or }J(malising
of the remittance of notes in separate halves would injuricmsly affect the popu·
lnrity of the papor currency as a whole. There was, howovei·, one step which
Government could safely tako to diminish the undoubted inconvenience that
results from our offices having to hamlle notes whioh have been cut, namely, by
prohibiting the practice by which, in certain cases, note.s were cut in o~r currenoy
offi.ce~ before being remitted to treasuries. It has recently been arranged to cliscon·
1
tinue this and to check a similar practice in distriot treasuries.
.
'' 112. .As I indicated in the beginning of my speech, om currency circulationpartly, I may claim, as a result of the reforms above indicated-is now in a yery satis·
factory condition, as will be seen from the following statement which ains the active
note circulation, i.e., excluding notes held in rescne trcamries and the headquarter
offices of the rresidenoy Tianks, on tho 1st February in ·eaoh of tho last five years:1912

46·75

crore~.

11)14

5191

,,

54·ll

"

1913

1915

4[}'09

1216

,.

. t' '' T~e figu_re for tho 1st February Inst is in fact a record in tho sta ti sties of our
acth ive chircuhi!ahtion-a very not11ble ofrournstance I think oonsitlerin"'0 the critical ti01e5
rqug w c we are passing.

'

'

The Wheat Scheme.

in c:~!!;tioI hayo ahoady had to mako somo referonco to tho Government ~heat ~chemo
. inas I ma n Wl~b the cours? of excbnng& 11 nd tho Sccrctmy of State's Council dra~-bc::>r~metn~r~d~h~?t~~~~thmg as to '.~o lcadinO' .features of the schemo itse~. It will
alarmingly hioh level 8 8 tho oncl ~! 1~14 Indum wheat prices began to.rise to !~
three monihs 1915 in ~ that this r!-So was iiraoticnlly continuous du.r1~g t.he fi,·t3
clutin that eriod.
Bpl
of th.o action tnkeu by Government to lunit cxpor
on sto~ks·w!tch wer~ u~:~:'nere being forced up by tho effect of tho external deIIla~~
· not as is ordinari.if
s~ort; and the pros11ects of the approaching 1um"csth~\
f;c~d U9 '\Vas to secure that d~c~eed. in easing the ai.tuation. So the prob~em w ll~t
the samo time to provide
.r. tlan 1o1:1ces should be divorced from world prices, an( c
0
alike for the benefit of the·I
~t orlt~e s~rplus o~op, which tl~<m promised ~ 0 ho h~rgof
. .· , n tan c~ ,t1vator aµcl.tn order '. 0 meet tho rcqmrcmcu s
· :·~···· ·
...:.: . .:
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!

?
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t.he United KiDi-!clom "-here wheat 'ras in grc:iL cl emantl. Wo therefore rcsoh cd, 1ri ll1
thcapproyal <>f Ili'.1 Mnjc..<>tlr. Govcrnmcr.t, to control the ex por~ trarle by pl'ohihiting
all prirntc exports of whcnt save some 05,000 t.ur:s already covc.:rcd by ex isti 11g contracts,
nucl due~clod thnt we wo.11ltl on.rsch·cs pmcl1 nsc ar.d export all futnrc supplies thnt might
be rcqmred for tho Umtcd K nigdom, to 1rhich co un try our ex port.s wcl'e, genem!ly
spen king, to be confrncu. For this imrposo m1 cm ployed Llw lending ex port fil'ms as our
agonls and placed their operations under the control of a Wheat Commissioner. The latter,
in consultation with tho Government, inslrudecl the pmclJa~i ng firm~ month by rnontlJ
in regnnl t-0 the qnaul.itieH they might pmcbaso for us and rcgulatetl t he mn.xim'Jm
prico at wLich cmch pmchascs could ho mado, ri.1he pricu was originally fixed
at a fairly high level, so as to get into touch wHh the nrnrk cf., out it was gradually
rGduccd as lenders of wheat iucrcasetl, and hy the middle of June the Govcrnmen·t
j. o. b. price was brou~ht down to R4-10-9 per mauml at Karachi. At thv.t time,
this fignro represented internal priecs appreciably above those actually current, but
later on the nnsatisfnctory dovelopment of the south·west monsoon brought current
iil'iccs up to, and finnlly above, the Government export rate. Consequently, wlJilo
in the early stage of the scheme the real check on exports was throu~h tlie ma:-d mum allotments to the purchasing ftrms, since the prices o:ffcretl 1Yould rn themselves
have al.tractccl much larger quantities, the position has been revernecl sii:cc the middle
of July, export having practically stopped owing to the Government pnco not being
acceptable to dealers in comparison with internal prices, especially iu view of the possibility of these rising maforially la~or through poor winter rains. From July onwards, however, the requirements of the Unitecl Kingdom Lecame·less mgent, so that
the stoppage of.. exports was of no . material consequence to it, and was satisfactory
to us as decreasing the competition for wheat and thus tending to keep down
a. rise in prices. Moreoyer, owing to a fall in prices at home and subsequently,
in the autumn, to a great increase in freight charges, further shipment to the United
Kingdom of wheat purchased at the price we offered would have resulted iu loss. I
may mention here that the wheat we shipped homo was disposed of under the
direction of :J. Wheat Committee appointed b~· His Majesty's Government and contain~g repl'°..sentatives of tho India Office, the Treasury and the Board of Agriculture.
·" 114. 'Ihe scheme speedily provided the check on prices in India. which was its
m~n object. .In Northern Inqia, just before the sc3eme o~rue into o~er11tiun, interns!
pnces nt various representatrrn .centres ranged between Gt and 8 4 seers per rupee .
.By the middle of Ma~ they had fal.len to bet'l'leen ~ and llt SCP.rs; and in spite
of some subsequent nso, ca.used nrnrnly by the unsatisfactory character of the southwest monsoon iu the Punjab, _and the delay in the arrival of tho wi~ter rains, they
are still below tho level at which they stood. when tha soherue came. rn to . operation.
The scheme has also worked without hm·dslnp to tho i1roducer. Thus takir.oo
tho
0
Punjab, the most· important portion of India affected, the cultivator there is fo
normal times well satisfied with a local wholesale prico of R3 per maund which
con·esponds roughly, allo~ing for t~nusport and ot.hel' charges, to _a price of :114-2 -0
j. o. b. ut Karachi, wherca:i it will be seon from what I have said nlready that thtl
prices oliorcd hn.vc beeu oonsitlerably higher thau this. We have also some information to tho effect that the ouHivatom npprecinto the offer of n definite price by
·Gov.ernmont. 'fhe shipment of wheat nndor tho scheme likewise produced .1 n
· excellent offcct in Great lll'itain, in lowering tho price..11 t.hero at a ti.mo when thi:;
was much needed : thus tho home i11·iecs whioh woro at ono time 60s. tt. quarter had
fallen to 62a. in tho fir~t half of J uuo .. _For tho BLlCCe8s w~ioh h!ts atleMled i,he
schema wo a~e gn!atly mdohtc~ to tho nh1hty, tact ~ll(~ :>:e.al ?I Mr. i\L l\L S. Gu bbi\y,
O.I.E., who ths~lrnrgcd t!•o duho!l. of Wbe~ t Corum1f;. 1oner hll he took up, in Octobei'
111St, tho post or Doputy Scoret:iry m tho Frnnnco Department. 'l'he total amount of
. wheat exported np to tlulo tluu yc:.1r amouuta to nbont ()51),000 tons.
. . "H5. AR regards tho profits <lcrived from the!sohemo, these owing mahl t t'
,'enormous co~t of froight nud tho largo1· supplies tl~t\t came into' tho U nitecl kin~d ne
· . from other quartors, ha.Yo bcou mucll lcs!i than might hnve been anticipated 0 01.n
. _. _.- ,i':l'gO! nud up to elate tLoy a~ount to .'.\uo;it £150,~00 .. A definite balance sheet~ yei. •
. .· ~ yet _be struck, however,. a11 the scheme 1s to contmuc rn opmation, in tho i t cauno;
- the Indian consumer, af1"l' tho close of tho omrcnt vear and ·ye "ha'tl b n otrc.<;f:s 0 . account t'·
· Its oI f ~t ure t.ransact'10~s. T_u auy
" case
'
'
"can be!WO ·o ,take
. mto
.ue. rcsu
there
.
11
India. while tho s<'hcme CO"tinue.s m ooorat10n ou ill present li
~ 1o.: ;3 to
include.'! tho guarantee of His Majesty's Gov'Jl'nment 11 craimit nehs, tmr1 tt.ms : < till
o
snc a con mgonoy ;
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and thot1gh wo sho11lcl of conrsn ham bccD glncl of a l~rgc pro'.it, th_is wns Hot one ~f Ol~r
primary induccurnnts to undcr!nlrn tJ1c scl1cmo. .rho mn~n ohJcct, i: o for ns India
is ccciccl'llcd, wns, ns described in Your J~xcclle1_icy's word~ m the fi11al J3utl ~ct dcLrite ·
Jnst year, "to cmurn a ruo~crnlc lerc~ of l!r~ccs, lo Rnfc7,u~n~ the consumer m:rl
yet not to ifot.tppoint t,hc oult1valor of lus legtl.rniale pi-outs , ,11_1~ , ?s you also s~id
on that occnsion, such 'profits ns mny finally ensue will bo cruplo)ed 111 some specli\l
wRy to tho·ndvan tagc of tho llcople.
.
.
"116. In regard to foorl-priccs gc_norally, I ?lwuld ~ik ? to cl rn:-..- nHm1tion t~ our
,·ory fortunate poRit.ion ns comparnd \nth some. of the prmc1t1nl Lell1gercut. c_ountr1es in
EnrO}H~. 'l'hus it arpe:ll'S from rnf;urns oomp1lccl by the J)ucctor of Statistics tLat in
Jauunry las(; ret,'lil iood-prioc.<J iu Calouttu. woro only 7 per cent !tbove what they
had been at the bef!'inuin"' of tho war, whereas, ns we lla ve rccontly Jrnrned from the
Uoard of '1.'mde Laboui· G~zetle., tho riso has beon 4!7 por cent in Great Britain, 83
per cent. in Germany, nud no less than J.12 })Cl' cent in Austria.

Conclusion.
"117. Now, my Lord, I draw my remarks to a close. It has been a source of great
concern t-0 tho Government 9£ India that tho Jnst Budget_to be presented under Your
Excellency's auspices should be marked · by the neces!;Hy cf a ln.rge increase
in t:r:rntio!l. I3ut we should be fiinohincr from our duty, and unminc!ful of the example
which has been set to us in other parts ~f the Empire, were we to shrink from this,
while the increased burdens "·hich we have proposed aro m:Pall in comparison with those
which have to be borne by other countries participating in the w~1-. We may also, I
think, derive some satisfaction from the fact that, whereas on the last occasion on which
additional taxation had to be imposed (in 1910)-that necessity arose from the dGmestic
oiroumstance.s of India-our }>resent measures arise .onlv through the participation of
India in the greatoot war which any of us are likely to.. see, and in which the whole
future of the Empire is in issue. And when I i·ecall the Resolution unanimously passed
in this Council on the 2!ih Fobrnary 1915, which affirms 'the unswerving resolution
of Indians to support the honour, dignity and prestige of the Empire regardless of the
!)a-Orifice it may entail on them, ' I am confident thaL the. measures we propose will
receive full acquiescence in the Oounoil and in the country.
. . " 118. In conclusion, I desire once again to·exprc;,s my heartfelt acknowledgments
to the officers of the Finance Department for the way i a which they havo dealt, in their
various spheres, 1Yith the very difficult conditions through which we have pa.."'3cd
during the current year an~ which are likely to continue throughout the year ~o come.
I can only repeat what I said last year thnt I b.Ill most deeply indebted to their loyal
and efficient aid. 11

..

THE INDIA?i MEDiCAIJ (BOGUS DEGREES) BILL.
Th~ Hon'ble Sir ;Pal'dey Lu.l.da :-" My Lord, I beg to pr~nt. the
Report of t~c S~lcct ~omnut~o or~ the Ihll to 11rc\•cht the grant to unqualified
i:ersons of titles 1.D!plymg 1quahficabons in western lut1d.ioal science, and tho assump·
tion ~nd uao by such persona of such titles.''

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL.
:1-'he Hon,ble Sir William Meycl' :-"My Ir0r<l as I indic..'l.foll just

now .m my speech on tho Financial St.a.foment I hn.vo to move for leave to introduco
a Bil! to amend the lD:_dian 'l'ariff Act. It from this measure, ns I have alrcn.dy
·· explarn~d, that -:ve oxpe~~ ~-0 obtain the largest sharo of the ndclit.ionul revenue whJC~
we roqmre. · ~n mtrod~c!Dg t~e l!'inaucial Statement, I hn.vc stated in some dot:ul
o~r proposals m_connection with the import ancl export duti~. and Hon,hle J,[cmb.crs
mll perhaps allow mo to rofc1· them to my previous remarks for 1111 e:xplnuation
of the changes wo contomplatc and of the considerations underlying tbP.sc clrnnges.

is

1
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I need not, .t.hercfore, go ove1· this ground again, nncl v.ill confi110 my rcmnr lrn
to R fow pomts ntising out oft.ho Hill to which I lrnYc not yot had occB.sion to

refer.

·

-

"The Import ~l':uiff which we lll'oposc to substit.ulo for th o oxisii1w Tariff
s!a~ed in Scbcdnlo I of the mil. Pnrt I r;pr.ciftes the artinlcs which are to
rom:un e~cmpt from clnt.y, and iu add it.ion to the remarks which I have alreadv
offered in explanntion of our rca5ons for rest.rictin..., tho free lisL I have only
obscr\'c that, with 0110 exception, nil tho articles wi~ich uppc<lr it; Part I arc ~ow
nlrearly exempt from clnty unclot' tho provisiom1 of tho cxistin<• Schetlulo or
\lurler not.ifications issued Ullllcr seoliou 23 ef t.ho Sen. Uus t~1m Act ;l'lH1
exception is tho exemption uow prnposml iu fovour of nickel nnd bron ze ce>in of
the Goycrnmcnt of lndin, which will now formall y he placed in the same
cntcgor~r as ot.hm· cmrent Bl'ilish Indian coin. ~'he only other point to which
I need draw tho uttcntion of Hon'blo M1•muer91 in eonnection with th is part of
t.?o Sche?ulc, is t.hc.inr.lusion in th() 11tot.ntory free list of all the special concessions which h:.lYe 111t.hei'to been conceded to the cotton i11dustry. 'J:hese ara
stated in Nos. 18, 10 and 27 of tho Import Schedule.
"Part U of the Import Scbedulo states the special rates to be applied to
those nrt.iclc1>, which, for cue reason or auother, arc tixcd at specilic rates
Tarying with each intlivid11al case. I lmre already cxpbined in introducin~
the _Financial Statement the chanacs which we propose in connection with t ba .
taxation of theso arti ?les, and tho ~ronuds on which "\YC rely for a modification
of the existing method and pitch of assessment.
"In Pnrt III nre included the articles which are to be liable tu duty at
2l per cent. There are at present only two casP.s in whit;h su0h a l'ate fa
_applied, namely, vinegar and green copperas, this privileged rato, as comparpd
with our geceral tariff of 5 per cent, being a consequence of !:pecial tariff
arrangemerta with Franco. Wo 1101y proposo toenlar~e tho list of articlc:s which
~re to be taxed at this rate; and .we includP. in it firstly, these manufactures 0£
:iron and steel which have hitherto beon acoorrled preferential trentment aml pay
only one per cont, and secondly the more important articles which have hitherto
beon exempted altogether, but are no longer to be so. While we are unable,
in existing financial cundi~ions, ar·d also for the reasons which I lrnve already
explained, to continue to these imports the fiscal treatment they have enjoyed
in the past, we are still recognising their title to privileged treatment by taxing
tliem at 5 per ·cent below ..our proposed genernl taiiff rate. In regard to
machinery, it will be obserYed that wo do not prop:.ise to apply the rate of 2~
per cent to machinery. as defined in No. 58 of the Sched ule, im11orted by the
owner of a cotton spinning a.ncl weaving mill. This exemption is a corollary
to the policy of placing an excise duty on cloth woven iu Indian mills equivalent
to the import duty on sim:Jar goods, and so long as the exciso duty reil!aios in
force, we do not desire to moclify tho concession of total exemption which t.h:\t _
·
industry has cojoyccl.
"One small point needs to bo mentioned in connection· with t110 proposed
taxation of railway mate1ial. If llon' blo Members will i·efcr to item No. 63 of
the Scbedulo, they will sco that this item includes n inoviso de.fining com110nent
Jl!nts of raihrnv mnt.edal. 1rhis definition follo1rs tllo simi1nr definition, prei;cribcd in No. ·ns, applicnblo to component parts of mn~hincl'y; nnd thfo clcil:ii·
tion ha~, ns a matter 'Jf fact, been in forco for many years under our o:•ccc.ut.ivo
instruction~. Wo :no now merely giving statutory .re~oguit10~ to nn cxis.ttn!J
prMtico which has lho support of a st11tutory prescription apphoable to art~clen
of a character very similnt· to railway mn.tcl'ml. As I have already cxplamed
in connection with tho Ji'in'nncinl Sbtcmcnt we lmvo always enclcu.vourcd ·to
·maintain cquivo.lenco of taxution between these two classes of import:!.
·
"fart IV calls fur no detaile<l remarks. The general tariff rat_e will bo
.raised ·to
l)er cent; und thi~ rate will apply nlso in futuro to a number of
: artiolcs, many of no s1mci!'tl importance, which have hitherto, for no very .vnliu
· rct\Son, founcl their way iuto tho free list.
" .'l'he Im1Jort Sohe<lulo, it will be observed, distinguishes articles ilQCOr<ling
us they are frt•e, or duti<lhle. at special rates, or at 2:\ per cont or nt ·7 h per cc.nl:.
'!'his form will, ic is believed, assist Ilon' ble ~lembers iu thoir cons1d.ernhon
.
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Ii1 nuother i;o~pcd, too,-:i nd h1!ro pcrlwps to a mo10 mn rkerl ext.en
propascrl Import Schcclulr. differs from tho oxisLiug Schedule No. I V wl11cli st.a es
tho gcDeral import dtit.ics. In tho latter, h1 t lt c caso of I:\ _number of a.,.hcl ~~
tariff values h:ive ucl'n staled on wLich I.lie import duly rn nsst'sscrl. Un<l r-r
section 22 of the Sea Customs .~ct, however, Gorernmcnt liavo the power to fix
and modify 1rnch values, uml thci;e values [l.l'C vJ riable from time to ti mo according to fluc'tunt.ions i11 t.hc pricti o( tho articl e~. Af;aiu, it is fon n:l ncccgsn_y
from time lo time to flx tariff w1l11cs for nrtiel c.a previnusly n~se~secl on t!:ctr
market value. rl'hereforc uuy values which mi<rlit to-clav bn il)f,er tccl in Lho 'l1ariff
Schedule would nlmost ccrt-alnlv stnnd in ncc~l of re~· ision at th e ond of tho
y~3l' when, according t.o our usi.~al procedure and in consultation with .im~ortcrfl!
a new set of values would be fi:cccl for thl) ensuing year. 'l'hus exam11rn.tloi1 of.
the \alues which aro now giYen in tho Sohcdulo published at the encl of _l~at
yc'.u by tho Dcpm·tmcut of Cnmmercc a11d Iiidusfry
i;how that these c11tler
greatly from those 01·iainally inserted in tho Scl:cclule lrhi ch form crl part of tho
Act of 189-1. 'Ve th~refore think it advisab~e to show no t::irifi vabes in t he
proposed Schedule. nut we do not propose to abandon t.his method of
as.~cssment, 'rhich has consi<lci'able atlvantaocs to I.he tra<lc and to tbc Customs
au:horities. "'\Ve iwoposc, as i.;oon as possibi~ after tbu Bill has become l~w,
to vublish, under i,ts clauso 3 (2), a Schedule in the alphabetical form t~ -yvh1~h
I h~Ye just referred ~hawing the tarilI Yaluations as fh'.c<l at the last rev1s.10u m
;,December; 1915; for those articles in respect of which it has been considered
necessary to fix such 'Values.
. "Schedule II states the rates of duties which 11e propose for the export
duties on jute and tea. i 1he definition of j'!Ate in this Schedule excludes
Bimlipatam jute which, though commonly described as jute, is not, botanically, .
of the same family as the Ooi·cliorus capsulal'is or Oorclwrus olitorfos grown in
.~engal, and does not command tlie same value as the latter.
'
"Finally, I may explain, with reference to claui::o 1 of the Bill, that since·
the Bill, if passed into Jaw, will have retrospective effect from the 1st of March~
it is necessn.ry to provide for the recovery uf any duties 'vhioh may be short
}e\·ied on tho 1st of :March and subsequent tlsys unt.il the enactment of the Bill.
\Ve have instructed Oollectors of Customs to inform the trade that tho new
·.duties will be applied on and from the 1st of Marolt so as to give importers and
expo1·te1a the 01Jportunity of pgying duty fl, t tho enhanced o1· new rates
immediatelv, on the undcrstanclin~ that ahoulLl any chauae be ms.de duriooo .
·the passage' of tho Bill int.he rat~ of duty applicaulo to any ].)!uticular artiel~
a-. adjustment will suhscquontly be maclo in respect of any sums vaid as duty
at the rates shO\yn, in the rnn. '110 provide, however, for tbe o.ase ot an ituportel'
or cxport<'r declrnmg to mako payment nt the L • 1\' rates pendmoo 1he enactment
-~f the
11owor has b~cn taken in its clnus9 1 to recover duty nt tho rnf.es ns
·tihey. ~n!l ho when t~o Bill bec:?mes law undo1· the procedure whfol.i nlready
apphcg m tho case ot short levies of dnty by nccide11t, ot· negligenco, or collusiou.
~'My Lord, I now movo ifor Jen.Yo to i11h ocluco tho Ilill to amond tile
Indian 'fill'iff Act, 1894, arnl for other imrposcs.11
The motion wns put and agreed to.

t--\

'"ill

J3ill,

·,

The ~on·b~e qir William Moye1• :-" )ify Lord, I beg to intro·
~uce the. Bill, and 1.u v1e~v of~tbo u1·geuoy whicb I explained in my speech
rntroduomg tho Frnnnoinl Statement, I bo(ll that Y c,ur E'rnellency will be
pleased to suspend tho ltules·of Busin1~ss to ~ltuit of tho Bill heinN'
ut once
0

·1·cferrod to a Select

·

Oommi~teo!'

., '.'
.
.
. !:Ii~, Excellency the President:-'' I suspend the Rnks of
.

13llSlil OS3.

' ..

.

· .

.

The Hou'ble Sir William Meyer :-" My IJord, I berr to mo
that tl10 .Hill bo referred to a Select Committee, com,isting of tho II~u'blo S~~
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\Yillin.m Olnrk, the Hon'hlo :Hr. G. It. Lowndes, the Tfon'ble Sir Ihr~l1i;n
11nhimtoola, tho Hon'ble Mr. Itarnningnr, tho llon'ulc Rn i f:li tn. Nnt.h TI.av
l3a.hndm, tho Hon'blu J\[r. J. H.' Drnnyntc, Lhe llon'hlo Lieutenant-Colonel
l '. lt. '.l'. 011rdo11, tho lion'bio }.fr. 0. R :Low, tho H on'blo 1.Ir. .1!'. H . Btmrnrt,
1.ho Hon'blo M . 1'. 'l'. W. DirkctL autl myself, wilh instrucLions to re:port hy tho
7th Mnrch, ID16.11

The Hon'bln S ir Ibrahim. Rahimtoola :-" i\fy Lord, may I

be pormiltcd to say somct.hing ?"

His Excellency Mie :P1·eFJidelrb :-" Thero is no discussion to-day.

·wm you

please sit clown."

·

'rho motion was then put and agreed to.

The Hon•ble Sh.. V{illi21m 1\a:eyer :-" My Lord, T move fo1·
leave to introduca a Bill to amend the Indian Income-tax Act of 1886. 'l'he
object of tJ1e proposed legislation is to enhance tho revenue obtainetl from
the income-tax. '.lhe system of taxation proposed, and the fiscal results
a.ntfoipated, have be~n stated in considerable detail in my speech of this morninlJ'
introducing tho Financial Statement for 1916-17, and I explained nlso that
' it is proposed to restrict the amendments of the Income-tax Act to those which
are necessary to carry out th!" new scheme of taxation. Any other amendment of the Income-tax Act must wait for a period of greater leisure. · I need
not· go over this ground again now. The .new graduated scale contemplated representQ, however, a considerable departure from previous practice, 11.nd
necessarily involves certain changes. of procedure, which I n0w proceed to
mention.
"Under tho cxiRting Act interest on securities is taxed liy deduction at
the source. 'l'his is the method of ·asse~sment ordino.l'ily followed in such
oases in olh£1r counfries. Further, where the i;ystem of Ci.eduction at tlie
source el.ists side by sido lrith a graduated scale of inoome-tax, it · is
necessary1 in 01·der to ensure a. full yield, that the claim of tho State should
bo madP. at the maximum rat~ i.n the first instance. This arrangement too
is 1!.lready in force under the ox1~tmg Act and, as my Hon'b1.e friends are
aware, will be continued. I may mention incidentally that the system of
d"ducting tax: at the source is or:ccinlly necessary in India, us otherwise
asscssees under Port I, namely, those faxed on salaries {lncl pensions, woultl
escape paying income-tax on tho interest on nny scomitics they may hold.
inasmuch as they Ul'O not at present required to submit a return flI their income
from all sources', thls l>eing required of assessces under 11art IV only.
"Individual holders of securities nro, howa"er, allowccl au nbatemcnt of
tho b.x paid on interest, ol' oomplcte exemption, with reference to their Fosition
on tho grntluatcd sen.lo ns delcrmincd by their 'total personal income. Under
the existing Act t~is rcliof. may 110 obtained befo10 the tax is ach.tally paid, by
producing a ce1t1ficnto signed by tho Colleotor to the effect either tlrnt the
nsscssee'e inoomo is not taxable at nll, or is taxable nt {~pies in tho rupee in~tcad
of _5 pies. '
"With tho extension of tho iniuciplo c.f graduation contemplated in the
·present l3ill, it is felt that this latter.arrangement wou!d result in inconvenience.
The num!Jerof persons-hitherto negligible-who ara entitled to claim nbatement
in respect of inr:ome·tax paill on iutorest on securities will now be con::iidcrnblo,
and the retention of tho existing pru;;elure ior obhdning relief woi1ld amoll<>'s~
other things, involve tho ri5k of. dehy in the payment of fotc;·est. ~~10
r, .; 5~ssce, we think, would much prefer to l1ave his interest on Gorernrnont
paper, company's clolJcutlll'cs and tho like puid in regularly mul nutomntioalJy
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as it falls due, au cl be left to urge l.Jis claim for ahatcmcmt. at his. conve!1ience
and for n.H his s"curitics to;;cthct'. H is th erefore thought. du n nble, m the
interests both oft.ho t.nxp:.iycr ancl o[ t.~1c A~min_istrntion, that for the futnr~
n. i;yslom of rcfuncls sho111cl he prcscnl.Jc<l, rn 11~n of thr. pr~ser. t ~y sLe m of
nnticipatory application, as the mo.'.lr:s of r.c~n edymg any c~ccss paymen b of ihe
tax made ot t.hc sourco dl1'011gh tho 1111pos1hon of the maxuuum rat e.
11 A similar
qu<•stion of procedure nri.sc;; as n. result of the conccs·
sion nllowccl bv t.ho rnlo of assllssmcut. lairl clowu in Part II of
tho' amcn r1..1ll s"cltcdulo in clauso 8 of tho ]Jill, by wl1ich indiritlnal
shnreho!ders in companies nro lo ho granted abat emen t or exemption
calculat.ed with reference to f heir total ncrsonn.1 income. Ilitherlo tit is
hns not. bcf}n nllo\\'ed. \Vo feel that tho 1ecuvcry of tho enhanced maxim um
rate now 11roposed without any prorision for rc11dssiom: would not. be cqni kr.ulo
or expedient. Following therefore Lhc case of securities, i\'C again propose that,
while tho tnx should bo tnke11 at lhc moximum rato in the fiist instance,
exce~ payments shall be subseq,ueutly refunded on n.11plication being made in
due course:
"In order to facilitate tho working of the refund system i n these cases, it
is proposed that, ·in regard to n<-scssmcnts under both Part II and Part III
of the Second Schedule prescribed iu clause 8 of the Bill, the total amrnal income
of mdndiv1clual applying for relief shn.11 lie taken for this purpo3e to he
ihe income of tbe precelling iocome-tax yea:-. 'l'his pro,·ides n, convenient
and equitable c:itcrion which will, amongst other things, enable refu:1d claims
to be dealt with more expeditiously than would be possible · if it 1rere necessary
to wait until the iucome of tho year in which the tax is paid could be ascertained.
"Finally, it is proposed tf) prcscrihe a new period nf limitation for the
presentation of refund c]aim'l genel'f1.lly, this period to be one year instead of
tho t.hree months at present prescribed in regard to ca.scs falling under si:ction
3:1 of the Act. This seems desirable, in m·uer to ~mooth still further ·the
application of tne new graduated scale and to reduce the risk of hardship
to a minimum, nnd expla.ias tho pro\'isions of clnuses 5 a.ncl 7 of the Hill,
. while clause 6 makcR it ch~a r tl1at the ru1e·making pom~r giTen by section 38
of the p1-esent .A.ct is to extend also to the p1 occdure to be followed' on apptica·
tions for refund.
"One other matter may be mcnt.ioned, namely, the provhion in clause .4
of the mu, which will hin e the effect of determining, cornprisitions effected
under section 31 of tl!e existing Act when ihe new rates of taxation come
iuto operation. The a.me ndmen1. proposed takes the form ot' 11. general and
per~ancn.t p:ovision? as it is de1;irnble, iu Yiew of the possibility of future
mod1ficahr·ns of the rncowe-tnx rate~, that tho la.w shoul<l La so fouucd as nut to
per.mit ?f any arrangement b~ing made, speobl to individual taxpayers,
which w1ll pre.:vm1t a. now rate of rncome-tnx-bo this in .thti shape of enhance·
·~ent or. l'eduction-from becoming fully opnrativo immediately on its
mtrod~ction.

"With these r.omat'L, My Lord, I beg leavo to int1·oduco the Bill."
. Tho motion ·Was put o.nd agreed to. ·

Tho ~on'blo Si~ 'William l~eyer :-" My Lord, I now iutro-

duc0 th:l Btll. I hn.vo aln1J.!1Y oxplainctl its m3ill p1·ovisio1 :>, aud in vielY of
th6 urgenoy of tho cuso, wluoh I hnvo nls1 explaiuctl I be" that Your Excellency will bo plcasetl to euspoud tho ltulcs of Husidcss to~ admit of the Bill
being rcforred at ouco to Select Committee."

His Excellency the Prenident :-" I suspeml the Hules of

]usiness."

·

.

Tho lion'ble Sir William l\Ieyer :-'':My Lord, I move now
that tho Bill, lJe rcferrecl to a Select Comwittrn, comistin~ of tho Hon'hlo
:Mr. G. It. Lo":ndes the Hou'b,le Sit·.G: }L. Chitnn.vis, 'tho Hon'blo Si.r
l!~azt\lbhoy Curnmphoy, tho Hon blo .lla1 Stln. ~ alh Hay Bahnd ur, tho .llon'blc
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1lt oha.1~

11Ir. J. R Brunynto, the Hon'hlo l\lr. VI'. H. Oohh, the Hon'b le 1vfr. R . :B. Y.

Arlmthnot, i.hc Ifon'blc Khan Bnhadnr Itlinn l\Iubannond Slwil, ti.Hi Hon' ble
J'lfr. ~l1. ~\r . Hit-kclf., tho B ou'blo lifr. li. J)a·vi<l1.1on nnd myself, with instructionc
to ropor~ by t110 7t.11 Mnrch, Hll6."

rhe _lion'ble F'audit lVladrtn J!/Jioh8Ji1 :P5.9J!~.iviy P.J :- ': May
I bavo Your Lordshi]J's ponnission to c;ny a fow '·worcls_? "
1

I!18 l{1xcelle:ncy the P1~esitlen t :-" 'l'hcrc is no clisc11ssion on
tho Financial Statemcut.,'.and this, I consider, is a portion of tbat Slatcmen t."

'ltha E:on'ble Panclit

I submit fol' Your

~xcellcncy's

lViad~n

PJ.rohan I'l.[al8..1viy8J

consideration-."

:~"May

His Excellency the P residen:G:-'' You can submit aftel'-r.-artls.

Not now."
The motion wns then put and agreed to.
The Council adjourned to 'l'ucsday, the 7th 1-'larch, i916.

A. P. :M:UDDinIAN,
Secretcwy lo tile Goi1ernment of Ind-ia,
Legislative 1Jepfl:1'tment.
DELHI; .

The 8th .Mw·ch, 1916.
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Nil.
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Ono 110.l f of tho cost of
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z maximum 0£ Rl0,000
n yea.r,

'Bmnb:\y •

ltil.

Nil.

Ben{;lll

Nil.

Unilod P:o\'mcas

2

.1

Grants varying from Rl,800 to HI0,000 (fetal R67,550)
mRde for construdion of phlhisicbl wards r>t 18 l°"al _:f'un_d
hospi:ols, loci! funds bearin~ cost of n pk~ep. Ontl pnth1·
sical ward is maintained. by Govern men~. Coi:tribull(.U oE
HlO,GCY.> mad9 to a. w.1rd at Pre1idencr G ~ ?ieral Hcspi
bl, Calcutta, 1Yhich will shortly b3 ready. 'Jhdn i! 11ho
a-. -,:rd e.t J,Jwis Jubilee SnnitP.rium at DHjt'cling tn
which Gornrnment h~ve not Epecifically euntributed.

Yearly grant of Rll/.(;-0 in
ono case a'1d yearly gr:rnt
of H.L7,000 in the·other..

Nil.
Nil. · ·

1·

, (With a ·hospibl (With a hosp!tnl for advanced
for
e.d\rat:ced oases.)

Ptllljab

c&sea.)

.· .;1.

•

..

Dlhar ad Oriua

Coutttl Pr~:rrlnce1

•
North·We11t Fro11tier Pio-

me..

Coorg
J; :lhl

.

.•

.

!Vil.

('lhe hcipit2'. belon~ to
Patbla. St.ue.)
-

Nil•

A ward for ~11ooial trealment of tnb~rculosis i:5 neatillt!
completion In R1tnchi, 11nd it ia p1opo:1Qd fo build C1th~:s

ne:ir aelectod eadr h0&pi:a.1s• . Initial c s~ will b9 b rntl
b_; Go\·onimenl !nd n:alnt!i:tance cha~~ by lo~-al l:odioii
admlnhlorinr the hosi:iit:ila con~1113d~

. .

. . .

.b~!ll

Nil.

Bui" ding gnrt of flil0,000
dnri1!! I urrent . Y~ll:i

•

Nil.

1m.

Nil.

1m.
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